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Britain Protests [ran’s 
Decision To Ex pel 300 
British Oil Technicians 

From All Quarters: Threat Of Armed Clash: 
Bookie On Ten Navy Put On Alert 

TEHERAN, Sept. 26. 
BRITISH AMBASSADOR Sir Francis Shepherd 

“Contempt Of Court 
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Barbados Openers Put On 104 Runs 

From O. 8S. COPPIN 
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Britain Protests Iran’s 
Decision To Ex pel 300 
British Oil Technicians 
Threat Of Armed Clash: 

Navy Put On Alert 
TEHERAN, Sept. 26. 

BRITISH AMBASSADOR Sir Francis Shepherd 
called on Iranian Foreign Minister Bagher'| 

Kazemi Wednesday to lodge a strong verbal protest 
against Iran’s decision to eject 300 British oil tech- 
nicians, 

General Azizollah Kamal military Governor of 
Abadan was ordered to hasten back to the vast oil 
refinery Wednesday as the Iranian order to evac- 

From All Quarters: 

Bookie On Ten 

(Charges Of Criminal 
| Contempt Of Court 

Brooklyn's rackets 
lone bookmaker 
today on ten counts 
!contempt of court. 

The action was based on the 
gambler’s refusal to testify against 
18 policemen accused of accepting 
$1,000,000 yearly in bribes to pro- 
tect _his $20,000,000 bookmaking 
syndicate. 

} 
! 
| 
| 
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grand jury 
Harry Gross 
of criminal 
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British Guiana Bats 

    

Bartinilos iccins Put On 104 Runs 

From 0, 8. COPPIN 
GEORGETOWN, B.G., Sept. 26. 

BRITISH GUIANA today breke all previous 

record totals ina tilt with Barbades on the 

intercolonial field when they carried their over- 

night score 459 for 1 to 692 for 9 and declared their 

innings closed at tea. B.G.’s total beat the record 

total of 610 in 1929 and 629 in 1987. 
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came as Premier Mohammed Mossac eg sy e 19 Dead in Crash.—A_ south-| 
distance of lowering Peter Bay ; 

St called new United i sout 
ere 

. States Ambassador Loy Henderson to a 90 minute emer- jP0Und Vienna = Rome express | Peepers Of 205 tere ee ntensi ied 

gency conference. eae into a halted train near] Have Second individual score for a UGuiane 

T iraz, Austria, yesterday killing at) 
; against Barbados. 

ws Government Sources said Henderson had feast’ 19 persons rhe crash | ws Greenidge carried off Barbado 3 TOKYO, Sept. 26. 

asked to use American good offices” in the dispute occurred at Langenwang outsice A xX i eS O ti bowling average with 47/4/174 The new deadlock ™m attempts 

over the evacuation of last Britons at Abadan. Graz in the British zone of Aus-| 7 pera 10on and was also, outstanding on th |to resume Korean ceascfire talks 

Vice-Premier Hossein Fatemi ——— ttia. Unofficial reports from} F Our & c : field running ‘out two B.G., bats [W@S intensified to-day as Com- 

told a news conference Mossadech crash said 50 persons may hav e| (From Our orrespondent) LONDON, Sept, 26 men. munists accused Ridgway of a 

would report fully to the 1 a been killed. However only 19} : LONDON, Sept. 26. Rink Gdorwes 6 beara ee , er tis bal ‘conspiracy of stalling,” 

H fully to the Lower} CL bodies have been recovered ‘ One eS ; a aos ing George's condition must Barbados fielding was good United Ne baie i 

House of Parliament on his decis- | a ‘les Dies at 92.—Sir Hugh Allan ne piece of good news for the British Caribbeanjcause anxiety for a week to ten patches .again today, five bats |, United Nations ang Commun- 

ac to eject the British from dhillionaira: giéahithio ‘owner and emerged from to-day's discussions at the Commonwealth} and the visit of Princess|men getting lives ro Liaison officers met for the 

Anais rae + would not ask for | R O sportsman died in ‘the Royal Vic- Suppy Conference in London. The territories are to have abeth to Canada and the United In 90 minutes stay at tt an oe = Ca to ae 

e of confidence, 7@a toria Hospita’, Montreal today, i ease: > : i : fee ti ‘ - {States has been postponed, it was| wicket, Taylor 48 not out an am & basis for. Resubeng negovia- 

Me MAE i Ae Goethe ents a e ver toria. Hlogpita’, Montreal oday, nereased supplies of textiles from Britain. President of | announced offically ci Caveeday | Htante -AbL ee Bi kept Barbado )4ns. Their meeting ended in a 

te get one. birthday. , | the Board of Trade Sir Hartley Shawcross, promised this} night. second innings seore in front tt deadlock and no further meeting 

Fatemi said the Iranian navy | Jailed.—iFor possessing a pen-, at a session attended also by the Minister of Supply Mr. clock with pright, confident crick |“ mn ae eae ee 

had been instructed to kee), an} orea nyworth of unwrought gold, an | G. R. Strauss and at which the Lord of the Privy Seal Mr. et putting on 104 without los ‘ ca * ping radio accused 

“ve on the remaining tugs of the} : African wae jailed for . three Richard Stokes pr esided. : Th 0 Adley. taik 7 ‘scnial GE ia tala 

former” Oil Company anchored| pigHrH ARMY HEAD- months, The magistrate was told > There is the possibility, 1 under- nomas Out ence that there must be safeguards 

at Abadan to insure there are no| QUARTERS, Korea. Sept, 26 that an analysis of 21 pence of| stand that the Conference may Wig ch 174 and ‘Thomas 51 no! {against further | Red allegations 

further attempts to “escape.” United States Said Sheitich’ fight- mercury in the possession of a a] 113 K. kK xtenda | lose tomorrow. Today was devot- rut, are cd “B G's ayut inning: of violatioris of the ‘armistice con- 

Pakigtar: has asked to buy more |ers probably shot down two Com- African, showed that it containec red to the consideration of the ques- that stood at 459 for 1 yesterday.! ference neutral zone ih Kaesong 

nee 80,000 tons of oil from Iran. jmunist jets, damaged 12 others in a he fe per cent of | ote pais, pave and other Atkinson and Bradshaw opene } ete ae So) 

‘atemi said. the biggest series of “all-iet. air | 801%: The man pleaded he s _ | a P t W ith oods from Britain, wi na he se . 4 Reporting th » third liais 

i s s all-jet aix ; >, 4 ae aa ee ‘ and when 6 runs had been addec teporting that the third liaison 

He said several foreign oil ex- | battles in history. the mercury medicinally e ac I ; pne Do gag problems in this to the score, Barbados scored their! meeting resulted in no progress 

hon including Americans nd A total of nearly 250 U.N. and eee iets evil spirits.” " na ES tae tay SG ae ie. second succe Peiping Radio repeated that they 

ermans had applieq for employ-|Communist jet planes tangled in Adventure.—A 50-year-old ex- Ja Sess ’ ? re- Bradshaw, "ht ywling at a notice-|are willing to resume full scale 

ma ma nrete O00 ike at Ronse (mle Teer ee ae A eer te re ee ably ineremed pace took Thome | negotiations, at once But Riag- 
‘ Ss fer “ M.1.G. ey” in} wee after a walking tour o —— . Trint ’ "py : ump with an inswinger when the | wav’s Liaison officer Colonel An- 

: northwes "ee ri : rope lasting a year ; ‘ waa OTTAWA, Sept. 26. Trinidad’s Premier Gomes sot into t tt lid ; ‘ ' 

Tran Responsible The fahila eaines the i 5 vite so , vin hie onsen "ie ticks Britain took steps Tuesday to er ease on behalf of the ae aie A "165 /2/52, ee are + , realli seen ee a0 

bate : ‘ Ste ea to Dr ks : , * on . KE! yromote trade and inves .; West Indies’ delegation, critically the old stalling tactics of discuss- 

Britain warned Iran in the|}” two days of swirling air battles}an arm crossing the Alps, but|between Canada : nvestmenes pictured the area’s special dilem- Dyer-next man in was immedi-| ing conditions first” Peiping said, 

“ : to 5 Soviet built M.I.G., 15 jet] refus 400 fts bs 0 and the Britisn i nan in w 

strongest possible terms” . that] fighters, destro. tak tio. ee abl t|refused to accept lifts. He has one |colonies by agreeing to extend! 4!" the face of lack of supplics ately off the mark turning the las! Liaison officers met Wednesday 

Iran’s decision to oust Britons} destroyed 17 Sickad Oo propaply | leg. the five year old tax pact with from en and prices the ball of Bradshaw's over to square for 80 minutes in Kaesong. Both 

from Abadan refinery would;have ‘At least 1.700 Communist trucks Meal.—An Avro-Anson plane,|Canada ‘to cover. 21 British P ioe the islands cannot leg for the new ball to be taken a! sides refused to budge. j 

“grave effects” for whieh Iran|were attacked and more than 470 forced to land in a paddock while |colonial territories. ve 465, Bradshaw and Atkinson tak-| Communists returned despite 
   

     

    

would be.jcld fully. responsible. | were destroyed or damaged. One The extensice, -ommsanved c surveying copper deposits in South 
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their walkout Tuesday, but re= 
ing , charge, ‘ 

fused? 10 discuss anythin eyenespt 
Dyer later entered 

double figures with a powerful off 

    

  

          

   

  

   
   

    

    

    

      

    

    

   

  

   

      

   

    

   

                

  

      

e Foreign Office statement|pilot said ‘there were trucks beyond re=|/the External Affairs Department, 

issued in an atmosphere of crisis, |‘“‘everywhere we looked.” Night pair by horses. The animals were eliminates double taxation on pecans” pial to the West In- drive at Bradshaw's expense again{the time and date for reopening 

did not mention Britain’s dilemma {raiders flew 119 sorties matching attracted by the sweet smelling|Canadian trade and — _invest- 4 . > for four, full scale peace talks without 

4 ) time to substitute for priyate en i i 

—whether to use force to prevent their greatest night effort for the |dope used to cover the fabric or }ment in the colonies and Colonial|terprise a state agency which is Life At 193 discussing conditions for them. 

the ejection of 350 Britons left at} Whole Korean war. the fuselage and wings to make|trade and investment — in|being built upon bureaucracy ee ea OR 

Abadan. _ Three other jet dogfights involv-|them weatherproof Canada, which took a very long time to ws Y Wight who could write a thesis | 

It said Sir Francis Shepherd, ine 1 U.N. jets and 120 M.1.G.’s Enterprise —A trio of girls The extension went into force] eather meee PRINCESS E Lan ABETIL | now on how to make singles reac he! a 

British Ambassador in Teheran|2 . occurred | at noon, during | from New Zealand, England and through an exchange of note Capital Goods The start for Carida will be de-|¢@d the 190’s at the same time that | The “ADVOCATE” 

Si : coordinated air sweeps of “M.1.G. “¢ > arriv « | between the Canadi: i th Pp anche » 490s >) 

h 1 5 I Toronto arrived in, Colombo this anadian and ihe a the total reached the 496’s Hunte) 

ad valled on Iranian Foreign Alley" and wane considered | week af C SO United Kingdo Gover by Britain, Gomes summed up, was layed on to two weeks it wa ae aed, eae ays for NEWS 

Mmnister Bagher Kazemi this] phases of a single battle week after completing a 10,000- N sen a ente WGN eee eae vot supplying the West Indies with| announced. The wording of th Bee hind the wicke jee rec ene pay 

morning to register a strong pro- Lull in G d Activity mile motor jaunt from London} Normally the first claim againsi|the capital goods they needed in|statement indicated it may be ly at a fine “glide srom ight Dial 3113 

test against Iran’s ultimatum t¢ Th nm eae nee Activity _ jen route to New Zealand. They |@ companys profits is made b) {order to establish new industries.}necessary to cancel the proposed off . Bradshaw pula ae pal . 

Britons to leave Iran before] «po Mentos a eo lull igs inassed through 16 countries ‘and the Government of the country in| Because of th exchange of con-| visit of the Princess and her ae ae * Oe, i5a° ANC. Bivini Day or Night 

October 4 et og in Na arg gage + had only three punctures Total ‘ocd ae company is located,|/trols, Canadians and Americans!,and the Duke of Edinburg: eee "@ On ‘page 8 

2 + ie ay « » a sre , JUL > >" a > ay i nm - 
—_~—- A TS 

The ,_ Statement said: “HSl holes on the north and south cost to date—$900. They are now ee under new arfangements any/could not bring the equipment,] ‘Truman in Washington. ‘a 

Majesty’s Government left th4| slopes and repulsed three small awaiting a ship to Australia. real es in that country can be}plant and machinery desperately} ‘The first official disclosure o 

Iranian, Foreign Minister in 90 probing attack | shinee. del es No i nn . | 
doubt that the Iranian Govern- _UP. PO ? 2 G ment, apidly populate” | through which the King was goin ¥ és seni te 

ment bore the full responsibility 
: Perhaps, he said, there were subtle ' ’ e 

for the consequences of this | { CABLE TO QUEEN For example, it a Canadian|and imponderable reasons why an|*fter his lung operation, came in a us an 

jecisi © repeeted hs ale . ’ {CAS" _|plant were to establish a sub-|Americamy or Canadian investor a formal Buckingham Palace at : 

decision which must have grave ADVOCATE J’CA STEL, GANDOLFO, Sept. 26.|sidiary in British Guiana and jts|was not permitted to use his own nouncement, 

ae oe ee ee ee ean ep RELIEF FUND Hieotk tas eat wired Queen annual tax were $10,000 a yea;|dollars, but “I have never been It said, “In connection Ww 

and Ira PI for ib is “sincerest wishes” /and the tax levied by the Cana-jable to understand the reason for |medical bulletins issued perioa'| 

Truman and Acheson to use FORWARD! Ever so slow- or the quick recovery of Kingjdian government also was $10.000 |this.” cally from Buckingham Palace. | 

their as offices to ei a way ly but yet forward, the Fund aoe Vi. The Pontiff informed ;the $10,000 paid by the subsic-| Replying to the suggestion earli- should be remembered that while tas eceive S f 

Iles the Bias gd ce moved yesterday again egged ne papal was “de livering iary to British Guiana can be}er by the President of the Board of} the King’s gradual process towar 

2 Sate Pn ey on by schoolboys. The young- ed prayers’ for the King’s|applied against the Canadian|Trade that Mr. Gomes has been|recovery has been uninterrupte: - DENIS COMPTON 

Ambassad Sir Oliver F sters have joined heartily in Sper ey seco wen ys : ‘ax on the company, therefore \t|Simplifying the problem when}and although no complication 4 A 4 

vin Wnannaen.. iver Franks) | joining their unfortunate is ay tin er the 1 would pay nothing to Canada _. it ioe ao of thelyave arisen so far, there will br 

von. . ; ne ur: ttin. fine Si y informe o . supplying the goods or re- s ¥ se . yi 

Mae aeetels. here have: been i a a octane "ho have the progress of the King’s con-| The same pattern of parmens Basing the necessary dollars to @ On Page 7 International cricket has developed to such a degree that 

in constant consultation witn not.yet. added iat nauk, dition and expressed “deep satis-|would apply on a British Guianc the West Indies, Gomes challenged nowadays one Test series begins almost as soon as another 

the British. Attlee has also ARE YOU ONE OF THESE? faction” when told he was plant establishing a subsidiary in {jthat the dilemma of the West In- New Halls For finishes, 

called Winston Churchill to a 4 E $ improving yesterday. Canada. — dies was such as to leave them no Witt : Lies! tanpealitie @amaleras i od shi ¥ ‘noland 

private conference tomorrow to Check up quickly, and _UP alternative but that he had sub- 3 ithin a few weeks two rubbers are due to start. Englanc 

be informed of the Govern-|| make matters right this very pace —CP) mitted. He is fully aware, he said, \ players are now on their way to India and the West Indies 
whe 

ment’s decision on Iran, day, If you are -_ _ e of the difficulties confronting Brit- to Australia, 

@ On page 7 make sure by handing in a - ~y ain at the moment, but the West KINGSTON, Sept. | I have found that a great many 

donation today. Either of the ] oO ea S e Indies’ problem was a desperate The teaching hospital now be-|  gygggrre per —remmmencemmm people both here and in Australia 

banks or the Cashier of F one ing erected at the Universi % look upon the Australia~West 

TO-DAY’S WEATHER || this off " it indies is © 4 i t 
ml \ s office will receive your 

Gomes Worries College of the West Indies is | Indies Tests as virtually for the 

CHART '] gift which will be gratefully K: 
hs { nie appr ee of ie! pr aes pected to be completed at the en | Cricket Championship of the 

acknowledged. i em in’ Ne) a e. is of isec increase flow o extiles }of March, next year. New halls World 

Sunrise: 5,50 a.m. | Bieaht seer pi Pie fd ate gh re eee oa prices} residence » and the une ! | f % Although I'm not keen on tha! 

Sunset: 5.58 a.m. | aclcis Op. thd fut ! 2 Veen MC_Oas COA ee 1€ CON-T Library are to be completed in litle, the decisive defeats o 

Moon: Last Quarter VE. m 1,00 By HARRY FERGUSON PeEenCe org Our of the sean re te January while four other depa *. England by beth countries in 

Lighting: 6.00 p.m. AnaMona! Sear 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26 BW " 16. PEGDAGE oF €l ments are due to be complet | the last 12 months must be 

‘om Harrisor ‘ol 7 : : : . ~Wady teres.” aia 
ss shaba ae oe 3 tGnati 

High Tide: 12.53 a.m., 2.03 ee ea ut Anti-Communist nations are beginning to cellect dividends] One particular question raised about. that pe to és inekut i iy i a” Saas ets 

p.m. Bay Beret Hoys School 8.30 on the aid and comfort they have been giving Marshal Tito,Y, Gomes has been that of the soe ioatots : aed bil ghar taker iio siderati n th t ri h 

Low Tide; 7.55 a.m, 8.04 Pirates ee m4 : z SAG aii = ; : irt i in oop physics, chemistry ¢ »10~ i iken into consideration t ghi 

oP Roy : $11,497.28 of Yugoslavia. The Marshal made a speech on Monday in Slee oe nateila ee tetog istry, anatomy and _ physiolog) now I’m NOT prepared to forecast 

, j 487.2 which he not only defied Stalin but urged other European areas for this exporting industry, }but the pace of the prograrin® | § ren ae Ba tal 

j 
satellites of Russia to throw off Moscow’s yoke. he points out, is so high that dol-| will be set by the menner in whict must, for instance, wait and 

—_—— aw arte Re rc NN a ia ————+- ¥ lars for it have had to be made] the imported supplies situation | see whether SID BARNES can 

ae oar ars fo ave ha e ade \p' “a s alo r e 7 ae 

AFTER THE HURHICANE Ever since the first crack ap- available in order to obtain sup- | maintained. \ e form on his return to big 

peared in the beautiful friend-}plies from the United States so as While the hurricane has been} cricket. Barnes in form could be 

ship of Stalin ang Tito the United | maintain the prices consistent} set-back to the University an immense help to Australia, f 

|States and her Allies have been with income levels in Trinidad, building programme, recovery regard him as the next best bats- 

\trying to widen the gap. _ “When one considers the UK |yas been made and since the gman to SIR DONALD BRADMAN 

| There are not only words but imports raw yarn from us in order August blow the Institute of fin Australia’s post-war team. 

deeds and it is learned that food to" manufacture these materials Social and Economic Research has Neither do we know for cer- 

P to. hungry Yugoslavia’s 

  

  

one wonders why it is the costs to    into its building, tain that lanky JACK TVERSON 

   

          

   
   
    

    

    

       
    

    

people} gs ts 94 § says, pmoved new me > ak gri 

{and weapons to her under-equip- Gono ne vate aha The old army hutment in which > ume eee ee a grip 

: ? : . 2 > ne n Nv will be. bowling ag : 

ee aes ae about the best argu-| while constrained to sell things the oo Institute has been housed was SONNY RAMADHIN ; 
oo s a nation can advance theseJislands produce at a controliedy badly damaged. : ; wis f Unpredictable 
sree 

re CS J 

" me aay mt yg ae things LINDSAY HASSETT'S avail- 

ito delivered a fighting speech at uncontrolled: prices. ™ ; A - ability and form: the bowling 

Monday. He warned that Russia It goes without saying therefore, U. a 29 ‘rance iP re pow rs of RAY LINDWALL and 

| might attack Yugoslavia. He re-}he Sréueg, that the BOW T's me 9 KEITH MILLER: the batting of 
Mirmed his ftiendshiwictor. thel” are ve avourable R NEIL HARVEY and ARTHUR 

West-and invited “oi Hun- Low Standards ea O Vv ussia MORRIS, all equally important, 

gary, Bulgaria and Ceechbalos Gomes told the Supply Confer- 
ire now merely’ subjects for 

vakia .to.join hi ‘ PeChOS!O-t ence that the argument in favour ; si ul i equal partner in the | guesswork. 

aw 5 Pl Seis pee ae breakinglof low prices for raw materials{ |. WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. —" a ee ce A Jak isktion Until a few matches have been 

i ie Peering flowed naturally from the lips of The United States, Britain * an ae tion release { simul layed, the prospects of the West 

; Kattan! - “ navufacturing countries, bu’ forJand France announced formally; The dec aratic er mt € ' jon {indies yemain just as unprediet- 

{ remlin’s Enemy No. I producing countries it meant the;today that they are ready to cd fy | taneously th Washington, London} 11 a successful tour much 

| Th eon: - his \ lowering of the living standards] Russia and agree to drastic [alion and Parisy (at noon) was timed tc} t depend on freedom from 

ti = sm I a ae has a er ‘with accompanying distress and|peace treuty changes permitting | coincide —w the conclusion @ juries and a good start 
s “re en’ ‘ ’ . > ace * a ide ‘ nj s and & start, 

| doubt Titers res Ee ine eee extremism and chaos." (ftaly to rearm [italian “Premier Aicice De Me Given these, thay should do 

eee aoc cal anes — megs oe ose are The joint declaration is the 1 t-{1 eri a int talks | ry! really well. I wouldn't be sur- 

Cot. abo AL iar position o ps 8, +4 ' wieg oF ff ae (0 en} The three Governments dec ea aoad 

sian Communis’S is that they haute] Gomes stressed they could not i Mea eet ot eS ; St ‘ ‘her elyés ready to give favour weed ite issue depends gn 

“deviationists” » the py d sgotiate their own trade /agré , aes CN tts 7 the form ~ ae 

capitalists A eeu on rte = oa gel aA t AG Taba Silete wai {2 global alliance 4 oc conside : em Be he fe = “| i England JEFF STOLL- 

Sts. 2Via S t armic Italien reques r the remo, o > > ne » fines ss 

Communist who, while sticking} agreements, had no Colombo Plan, }EPernies- ‘ : See ene tla ones “ine MEYER, one of ms finest = 

to the ideas of Karl Marx, dis-}no E.C.A. and none of the benefits | It foilo tk "Their fie wrouki be i side batsmen in - e oo os 

| putes the contention that Stalin{from any American and vp bie treaty signed at ; etaadi a the viatytae Set : stolid left-handed Bu er ms 

is the only man qualified to ex- tional funds which have been paeere mber 8 and preju vidi i Prey er, me os made an ideal opening oe ae 

| pound Marxian principles created in order to veins the jagreement on a “‘} ( ( ' a eda T UE if can survive the blitz of 

} ‘Leon Trotzky was the first sconomies of certain underdevel- Ee yx Germany onl ix day ity csi , LGR aw _ ace 4 mua a peer pe 

. sds G “ountr h eaty igne of the ‘ FALL, MILLER 

serious deviationist. He was shorn] °Peo Countries -R “\ ihae 2 ae ; 

of node hee -_— ee _ The B.W.I. could only raise the The new three power decisic robably nore Russia anc Jand left-arm ALAN WALKER 

MAIN STREET, Morant Bay, Jamaica, in the St. Parish worst hit by the hurricane. All along the murdered in. Mexine Fi ee ), | andustrialising, but this was made | will permit Italy to break ‘tl itellit onsult with theftrio—the way should be for 

street can be seen the broken wreckage of what were once homes and stores , f On os + Former'ytimpossible by exchange controls | “obsolete of the 19 ) natories, the “W” formation of FRANK 
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ON, H, A. CUKE, C.BE., Mr. 

Lyall Se and Mr. E. S 
Robinson returned from Trinidad 
on Tuesday night after attending 

  

Sealy. 

Destination Ireland 

final destination is Southern 
Ireland where they have gone to 

I 

Barbados Scholar 
ISS GWEN DRAYTON. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | 

Bernard Drayton of Golf Club 

Road, Rockley, left over the week 

end by B.W.LA, for Puerto 

Rico on her way to Canada via 

    

C be G 

; s oe a 
Will Shorfly Be Married | (By LD CONWAY) 

yes-| GIRL I shMll look for especially 

United Kingdom was Miss L. 
a meeti of the B.W.1. S& | Septe 7 > ‘hod 

Acuna aia tn Srimiaed. Yearwood, daughter ot Mr. aria | emember 41—26-year-old Gloria 

Mrs. Sealy also accompan:cd Mr. Mrs. W. Armel Yearwood of 
Hanson, St. George. 

. ; weeks in England after which ; ~ 7 
*WHE JOHNSON family of the she will be going on to Dar-es- eh exe oo ow role in 

yuan, ereaag. ‘ine’ Golfite Salaam, Tanganyika to be Migr-|' When Sir Laurence Olivier 
; ; n ied . G. , * 7 
ior the United Kingdom. Their ried to Dr. E. G. R. Butler Who) brought The Consul to London 

is im chagge of the European | most of the first-night audience 

reside and re-ente the hotel 
business, Their deughter low- R. T. B. HULL of Hull and anne Consul brought her 

ever will be going to study Son flew to Trinidad on | nition, Rainbow ‘Seuate h foo , 

medicine at Trinity College Tuesday ree ke by oo aan | will give her money. eee 

Dublin, Lol ee s to awey | “A year’s run, now,” she says, 

Grourp RANDOLPH TURPIN | want to be a musieal 

i 

man? That is one of the talking- | 

points following the big fight. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

The secretary is so distracting 

HE £400,000 CHARLE 

EAVING 
terday 

in the Golfito 
afternoon for the|@ng the 100-strong company of 

4 | Rainbow Square at the Stoll on 

She is the New Jersey secretary 
who won a singing contest witic 

Miss Yearwood, will spend four|ijop. her to B: way, and was , 

  

fospital there, 

One Week 
jhad ears only for the remarkably 
singing Patricia Neway. Until Miss 

| “woula give me enough funds for 
| voice-training in Italy, 1 don’t 

edy star. 
Is This Fair? 

ded as business | Grand opera for me.” 

Ae» a thy That should ease the minds of 
the Stoll stars Martha King, Bruce 

and Sonnie Hale among 

  

Under present tax laws m 
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EM PIRE 
e i s LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 445 & 8.30 

Patricia Morison for 

Command Shy ~ ? | M-G-M Presents 

My tip for this year’s a1 Variety | Hedy LAMARR — John HODIAK in 

star-special at the Royal Variety 

LADY WITHOUT PASSPORT” Performance: Patricia Morison, | “nm 

with 

  

YS AUNT | 
she told me in purposeful tones. 

now over 200 performances old in| 

Kiss Me, Kate 
Miss Morison continues to show | 

London how farce can be acted— | 

and sung—with intelligence.’ The 

curtain is down at the Coliseum 

by 10 p.m.—so she should have | 

time to join the royal proceedings | 

at the Victoria Palace well before | 
the end. } 

Largely, however, 1 expect Brit- 

ish talent to come into its own at) 

the 1951 Royal Variety show. 7 

Jack Hylton has a large part in| 20u Century-Fox’s 

arranging the programme; and he 

James CRAIG George MACREADY 

    

OPENING TO-MORROW 2.30 & 8.30 

  

    

of Turpin’s fee of £68,000 for his HON, H. A. CUKE New York, 
Barbados 

  

For B.G. Races that his net reward from this figh | 
R. G. YVONET was among is unlikely to be much over |p, 

the passengers leaving for £2,000. 

British Guiana yesterday by People are 

Scholarship winner — 

for girls last year, she has now 

gone to enter McGill University 
to take an Honours B.A. 

Trinidad Pilot asking: “Is 

day in Barbados. are Mr. coming race meeting in George- Turpin cannot be classed as an 
and Mrs. Eric Scandella and four ,,,, f 

children of Trinidad. They ar- “°“™ T author, playwright, 

rived in the Golfite yesterday wo Months 
RS. H. A. CUKE, wife of the 

Hon'ble H. A. Cuke, left in 

the Golfito yesterday eveuing for 

Pilot of the United Kingdom. 

merning end are staying with Mr. 

and Mrs. H. Raymond Leach of 

“Cambridge,” Worthing. 

income over three years. 

But a report now being con- 

sidered recommends that business 

morning intramsit for the United 

    

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

terday in the Golfito after spend- Birkett won the Leeward Islands order. 
ing eight ae holiday — scholarship last year. She was Assistant Matron 

staying with various members here for the past five 8 stay- i ba- 

the Leacock family. ing with her relatives . and‘ rs wees aan sp 

Mrs. 
dos, 

D. G, Leacock Jnr. 

Auster Due To-day 
HE Secretary of the Barbados FTER spending the summer way back home in 

Light Aeroplane Club, Mr. holidays here with her 

Rob Peterkin received a cable relatives, Miss Jeanette Harford is finished, but she 

yesterday from Mr. Habib of returned to England yesterday return to the island- 

Trinidad’s Light Aeroplane Club. evening in the Golfito on her way 

The cable reads “Arriving to- back to school at Wispers in 

morrow with Auster and naviga- Midhurst, Sussex. yest 
tor.” She is the daughter of Mr. and Gx cH 

This means that Mr. Habib and Mrs. G. L. Harford of “Norwood,” Butt who have gone up for three 

a navigator are due to arrive at >: James. wi months’ holiday. 

Seawell sometime to-day in one Director Of Education Mr. Butt is Tospuhane of Messrs 

of the Trinidad Club’s Auster air- * AJOR C. G. REED, Director H. E. Robinson and Co., 

craft. of Education 
It is understood that the Bar- duties on Monday. He returned Engineers of Port-of-Spain. 

bados Aeroplane Club are plan- to the island in the 5.8, Bonaire wife is one of the leading members 
ning to buy one of these aircraft on Sunday from the United of Trinidad Dramatic Club and 
and the object of the visit is for Kingdom where he had been on has already produced Midsummer 

members to see the aircraft for leave. He was accompanied by Night’s Dream at the Botanical 

themselves. his wife and daughter. Gerdens in Port-of-Spain. 

AMERICAN COLUMN : 

Kaiser For Speed 
t NEW YORK. And Kaiser, who is a young a mile.higher than the highest 

Henry Kaiser, who turned out dynamic 69, will go on producing point reached by any other human 

ships in 39 days in World War I, up to 1,000 cars a day in part of being—72,394 feet in a bailoon in 

is getting ready to turn out three Willow Run. 193. 

twin-engined army transport air- Production noie: Ford's pro- The engineers in charge of the 

craft a day. . duced 12 bombers a day at Willow needle-nosed rocket plane say it 

It will be part of America’s re- Run during the war. could have gone higher still if it 

armament effort, and Kaiser is (Chase Through Fire had climbed straight up instead 

going to do it in the world’s larg: DETECTIVE James Daggett, of at an angle steeper than 65 

est assembly line factory at Wil- of the Arson Squad, once said: degrees. 

“ ew = ang oft “You wonder wihether the firebugs Those Vitamins 

ge aie er compan- you're after are inside the burning ARE food ration cards as out 
You wonder what's of date as stage-coaches? Two ies in 26 States will supply him ) pbuilding. 

with material or parts for the | puna to happen when you go in peeps into the future by two 

planes. after them.’ S scientists may lead you to think 
a ast night, with: three other so. 

CROSSWORD police, he went in after four men’ Biochemist Elmer McCollum is 

bent on setting fire to a clothing working on a_ vitamin project 
shop. and collecting $20,000 which holds promise of nearly 

(£7,100) insurance. doubling the world’s food supply. 

Fifty-five gallons of petrol blew Atomic engineer Lloyd Brownell 

up. Detective Daggett and one announces he has used atomic 

of the firebugs died in the flames. energy to keep food fresh. 
Another detective was blown Beef exposed to gamma rays 

through a wall. A second firebug did not spoil, smell, or change 

fell five floors down a lift shaft. colour. The rays destroyed the 
The shop owner, discouraged bacteria which cause decay. 

by poor business, had paid the Laughter Denounced 

{men to start the fire. A COMIC BOOK put out by 
{ Very High Flyer the U.S. Army for G.Ls is de- 

A TEST PILOT, 34-year-old nounced by Senator Homer Cape- 
Bill Bridgman, flew the Skyrocket hart. He says: “It is Socialist 

research plane up to 77,500 feet— propaganda.” The comics show 
over 14 miles—on a record-break- the hard life of an ex-soldier in 
ing flight 11 days ago. This figure civilian life. 
is unofficial, but reliable, although The 500,000 books, 
the U.S. authorities will not con- 17,000 dollars, are to encourage 

She left yesterday in the Golfito. 
* Hospital, left 

Returning To 4 
General 
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ACTOSs 
1. Metal that Agnes and | find 

mother always around. (9) 
i. or & rum neck cloth. (7) 

costing 

  

  

i 

8. A mischievous fairy. (9) firm it. The Skyrocket pilot flew soldiers to re-enlist. 
iL As @ beggar 1 can’t follow it. (4) a ee 
iZ No herb wastage, (3 (3) 
13. Often used for sports. (5) 
iy pi rmation. (3) 

rovides the air do. (5) 
18. Left mostly amphibious, (3) 
20. To do this you need snow. (3) 
21. Pay up! (6) 
22. What In the end is metal. (3) 
23. His overheads are often consider: 

able. (6) 24. Stung. (7) 
Down 

1. Doctors overhead? N 
2. May be ozone. (5) ee Te 
3%. Bide anger tor . wouse robe. (9) 
4. BUY Was the word delow. (6) 
>. instructions to join, Le. nut. (5) 
6. Responsibie for sin mister? (Y) 
¥. Laminated rock that singes ¥ (6) 

10. Newvorn outfit yet im iate. (7) 
    14. You near about nim at Cnrist- ‘ 

maa. (4) 17. Related. (4) 1¥. Ran away. (4) As Rupert watches the saucer solemn figure waiting for him. 
20. Story with no alternative. (3) appears once more, travelling “So,” ay the strange man 
ieeees BE poeetaba cae ae slowly, and he sees settle do gravely, think must be 

1, Venus: Beate 1 Rewstna io, Nets: t 4 H. settie Gown Gne named Rupert, Is it not you 

11, Oar: 12. Petrol; 18. Upbraias 15 peyond some trees. He cannot free who have meddled with the 
Reet, 17, Slit; 18 Bearte: 19." Bet: 20 { his hands, but he pushes his way Sorcerer's magic ? What have you 

Ventiired: 2. Wed: 2 Otters, Saem. 2: through the bushes accompanied by to say?" “Oh dear, is it your 
bn ne Os Turnstile: 4. Respeet: 8. > : flocks of inquisitive birds. On saucer ? “cries Rupert, noe knowing 

Beast; 16 Pree: 17. Seam reaching the spot. he finds a tall, what to 

SERB ERB RRB eeeee eee | 8 

WE SHALL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK-TAKING | 
ON THURSDAY 27th. 

OPENING SEPT 28th WITH NEW GOODS 

IN ALL DEPTS. 
NEW GOODS NEW 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS | 
DIAI. 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 

Goons     

New York fight is taxable at\; ane te , ; 
ata | Lane— girl who distracted at- 

19s 6d. in the £. Experts estimete | ontion from Patricia Neway. 

She told Carib that her contract | year. 

is hoping to| Brandon-Thomas has the right to 

hold up any showing of the piec- 

Indus- 

resumed his trial, Agricultural and Motor)sm 
His] Special Dispatch, 12 (noon) The News, 

12.10 p.m, News Analysis 

4.00—6.45 pom 

But I shall keep an eye on Miss 

Where’s Charley? Charley and 
is “aunt’—in the person of 

ete srondwer> Ray Bolger—are at” 
ss .. present luxuriating amid £4v00) 

PENDING three months’ holi- 5 wt. to take part im the forth- fair?” of splendour at Elstree. 
Tne lady from Brazil is und 

or composer | going a ‘Technicolour facials 

who, after spending more than » {doubt whether her best friends 

year on a work, can spread his | will recognise her by the time this 
most famous of English farces ar- 
rives on the screen. 

Mr. Bolger, at 47 a seasoned un- 

Mr, Scandella is a ‘ She was . |dergraduate, is acting faithful to 

Trinidad. His wife is the daugh- acecmpanied by her son David mrp eo ik gy tae the old convention in his fashion; 

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Leach. who has gone up for medical Siderably shou but a million dollars’ worth of 

é treatment. _ Spread their surtax eT . |trimmings make a pretty for- 

Will Spend Four Months Mrs. Cuke expects to be in Query: Is a prizefighter a bust | nidable disguise. 

ISS ISA ANDERSON of the England for about two months. bee lk cai a goes on at Elstree; but 

Agricultural Bank in Trini- yy; Cupid ritish cinema-goers may be ask- 
. x aa ‘a E ing “Where’s Charley?” for a long 

dad, arrived here _ yesterday ill Take Honours Degree ADY “MOLLY HUGGINS | time to come. For a remarkable 

Real J _ Bs wife of the former Governor | situation has arisen over this cost~ 

Kingdom where she will spend Mss Ue See’ Cones of Jamaica is most interested in | ly production. 

about four months’ holiday. ter of Mr. E. F, Birkett ; ; 

She was met at the Baggage Manager of the Royal Bank of the World Federation for oe | She May Go Into Cold 

Warehouse by Mrs. Jack Kidney Canada in Antisua is now on her of All iggy ws ed ao ars Storage 

of Strathclyde with whom she Way ‘to the United Kingdom to which she founded s‘ven years | Hdllywood’s Warner Brothers 

spent the day she take an honours degree in French #80 with 20 members. Now there | sent over Mr. Bolger, Canadian- 

; B. . To U.K and Spanish at  Edinborough are 28,000 : born dancer Allyn McLerie and an 

jac o ee University. She has arranged marriages for American director to film the story 

NAR. AND MRS. G. B. HOLE, A former student of the Anti- thousands of them. At one time] against authentic Oxford back- 

, returned to England yes- gua Girls’ High Sehool, Miss she had 50,000 wedding rings om |grounds. Now they don't know 

when the finished article can be 

shown in England. 
They must wait on the word ot 

Jevan Brandon-Thomas — son of 

. 
Lewis,|the man who wrote Charley's 

Sole.te « sists cf Ms. Mrs. Allan Bours? Of Pudabedtic. Assistant Matron of the Barbados | Aunt. For he holds an option to 

in the| produce over here the Broadway 

Golfite yesterday evening on her | musical on which the film is based. 

Scotland The option is good for another 

During that time, Mr. 

ure in this country. If the stage 

show goes on in London—and he 

NTRANSIT in the Golfite from} js insistent that it will—the film 

B.B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME 
SEPTEMBER 2%, 1961 

Programme Parade, ft .25 

Choice, 11.45 a.m 

THURSDAY, 
11S a.m 

Listeners’ 

19 76M 

4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m News 

Analysis, 4.15 p.m. All Star Bill, 5 p.m 

Composer of the Week, 5.15 p.m 

Listeners’ Digest, 5.45 pin, Danee 

Muste, 6 p.m. Voice of the Violin, 6.15 

p.in. Scottish Magazine, 6.45 p.m. Pre 
gramme Parrde, 6.55 p.m, To-day'a« 

Sport. 
7.00—10 45 p.m. o.0M, eM 

7 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 
Analysis, 7.15 p.m. We see Britain, 7.45 

p.m. Generally Speaking, 8 p.m Radio 

Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. Books to Read, 8.20 

p.m. Theatre Talk, $45 pom Interlude, 

8.55 p.m, From the Editorials, ? pm 

One Night Stand, 9.30 p.m, Do You 

Remember, 9.45 p.m. Special Dispatch, 

10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m bnterlude 

10.18 p.m. Edueating Archie, 10 23 pm 

Here and There. 
C.B.C. PROGRAMME 

SEPTEMB THURSDAY, ER 27, 1951 
10.66 p.m.—10.20 p.m. cheese NOWS 

10.20 p.m.—10,35 p.m. . This Week 

BIG OUTDOOR 
ACTION-PACKED 
SPECIAL !! 

  

  

BIGASALLTEXAS! 
WARNER BROS: 

      
       

  

‘A AS THE 
4) FIGHTIN 
“4 DEVIL OF 

DALLAS! 

Ms
i:

 
na

nd
e 

tumae STEVE 

and Continu- | 
ing Daily 445) 

& 8.30 PM   

« Meanwhile, Ray. Bolger is not 

      

   

  

GLORIA LANE 
ust wait for another year after 
at 

f a magnificent 
is actually a believer in British | eg fi 

On Broadway 

hag just made her first star ap- | 

revue with comedian Bert 
— 

And Broadway is belatedly mak- | of the South Pacific ie 

; eS, 
harley and his aunt into ¢ Some of the critiés had never | 

stars, especially British eontics. | in color 
‘ | 

Annie Shoots to Kill 

London has apparently said a 

long farewell to Miss Morison’s| - 

fellow-American »redecessor at | 
. 

the Coliseum—Dolores Gray. _ | 
By 

The Annie-Get-Your-Gun girl}. . , 

pearanee jin her own country— a Filmed in the exotic Iocale 
salir. | 

; 
its own discovery about Do- 

So the Warners may have to Put dor ae 
where meteors meet 

- : in one undyi 

storage—all £400,000 worth. heard of her before. ‘“Who is this} ying 

blonde Bombshell?” they are de- embrace! 

  

worrying about his—and Miss manding. I see. New York’s lead- 

McLerie’s—transatiantic accent. @ eritic, Brooks Atkinson had | ing \ $s i 

Charley’s Aunt Will Talk heard bout the Conipgnasty ly be 

i says: “Now that Miss Gray ac 

cheeks ea ie be a in America the State Department | R @) Y A L 

: > all wnt so far’ as 1, should refuse her any more visas. | 

Yankee all right, so far as speech *"\ey it is nice to know we are | LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 PM. 

  

goe says Bolger. 
“It’s not as though anyone will 

believe for a moment that I ever 

did go to Oxford—will they?” 

“This is farce, remember. LeN 

not get all historical. 
Key figure on the Elstree set is 

a woman, watchfully knitting, 

who will not be credited at all on 

the screen. She is Gwen Bolger, 

the comedian’s wife, who co-pro- 
duced the original Broadway show. 

Scareely a line or action se- 

quence concerning Mr. Bolger was 
committed to the camera, the day 

{ was there, without a consulta- 

tion between the director and Mrs. 
Bolger. 

“If Ray is Charley's Aunt, then 

1 am Charley’s guardian angel.” 

lending a helping hand to Broad- | 

way in spotting its own stars. Why 

don’t they send a few more prom-~ | 

ising “unknowns” over to us? We 

are always anxious to oblige by 

building them into top-liners—it’s 

an old West End custom 

Sir Cedric as the Lion-Keeper | 

Hollywood news flash: Sir 

Cedric Hardwicke has signified his 

willingness to play the compara- 

tively small, but important role of | 

the Roman imperial menagerie | 

keeper in Androcles And The Lion 

jean Simmons’ first American 

film. 

TED DONALDSON in “RUSTY SAVES A LIFE” 

and “LAST OF THE RED MEN” JON HALL 

  

OPENING TOMORROW 5 & 8.15 

UNDER THE BLACK FLAG THEY RODE! 

Bhan 4 
Jesse JAMES 

="       
      

WORLD COPYRIGHT | : 

RESERVED ia oe 
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¥ , 

Special Sat oth jan N Mon. (Bank) 9.30 

A 
t am, & 1.50 p.m. 

saw or PEL AZA ® ow ‘SMART POLITICS" 

SUSPICION” and DIAL 2310 | preddie STEWART & 

<4 it en 

| Col. QUANTRI 

. mR THE S eR! AST 2 "Ss the Teenagers & 

BORDER’ HED OVRT sy MSY ERE ‘(CRASHING THRU’ 

hnny Mack Brown! , * Whip WILSON 
  

” »? 
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Your Last Opportunity— 
PO-BAY 4.45 & 8.30 PM 
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FIGHT FILM A Ree “GGS & MAGGIE , a - a? 
/ Sugar Ray HS os Wy * IN SOCIETY” | < F 

TURPIN ROBINSON > * a“/(From the Carteon Strip aad 

WOMAN ON Sy fs OY uy George MeMANUS COLOR Fc EC) YUGUEZSA, 

PIER 13" Af Joe YULE & Renie RIANO ? Peormatll 
Laraine DAY an ee mn e 

Robert Khe Mystery of the tith GUEST” Cole YOUNGER . + Dez 
RYAN Dick PURCELL — Others Pi . hudie Brian * Marguenite 

ae 
Cen ees == = 

  

  ous TONY CURTES + RICHARD ARLEN * RICHARD LONG + JAMES BEST 

Plus:— Reet Short—‘ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM” 

    

   
             

    

    

    
   

    

GAIETY 
THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

TO-DAY (ONLY) 8.30 P.M. 
“DANGER WOMAN” Brenda Joyce 

“CANYON PASSAGE" (Technicolor) 

Dana Andrews 

Midnite Sat, 2th 
¥ ¥ in 

PLAZA SST, 
Last ® Shows TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 ; | jim YOUNGER 

“RIVERBOAT RHYTHM” 
Leon Erre. and 

‘FIRST YANK IN TOKYO" 
Tom Neal 

  

Friday to Sun. } 
8.90 P.M, | 

                
      

     

sat, 9,30 a.m Midnite Sat. 2th 

ymery | St” tae “Code of the 
Lawless” & 

“Arizona ” Trail” 

MANHATTAN" 
Robert Paige 

ct an 
“BOSS OF 

BOOMTOWN" | 
Rod Cameron | 

7 

Mat, San. 5 p.m, 
“BEAT THE 

BA 
Frances Langford 
“TARZAN & the 

HUNTRFSS" 
Johnny 

WEISSMULLER 

OLYMPIC 
ND : 

TO-DAYW ONLY 4.30 & 8.15 
‘Siggs & Maggie 

In Swelety” Universal Double 

JAMES M/4.SON in “ODD MAN OUT” 

and “BLACK CAT” ALLAN LADD 

  

“SINNER OF MAGDALA” (Friday) 
  an 

Fuzzy Knight     

  

eS 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

THE GAL WHO TOOK THE WEST 
In Technicolor 

    

  

    

OPENING TO-MORROW 4.30 & 8.15 

Republic All Action Double ‘ 

JOHN WAYNE — MAUREEN O'HARA in 

“RIO GRANDE™ and ALLAN ROCKY LAYNE 
in “GUNMEN OF ABILENE” \ 

ROXY 
LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 4.30 & $8.15 

Universal Double 

Co-starring .... 
Yvonne DeCARLO — Charles COBURN — Sco‘t BRADY— 

John RUSSELL 
: A universal-International Picture 

As previously advertised this will be the LAST SHOW 

  

eS 

, BPSPPVOSSPISSSPS9DIOSD PPP L ID PFPPVAPS EFS FFOSPOP 

GLOBE 
LAST SHOWS TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.15 P.M. 

“PAID IN FULL” 
Robert CUMMINGS — Lizabeth SCOTT 

And “Mr. RECKLESS” (Wm. EYTHE — Barbara BRITTON) 
SELL LLP CELL LLC 

4 4%, ’ é. 

PPLE LOLOL LLL PLE PLL PAPO PEAS A 

GLOBE 
OPENING TO-MORROW 5 & 8.15 P.M. 

x | - Bi ee E ere a 

3 ae ee, Child of 2 Devil 

S | ee | she drives men 
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BUD ABBOT — L.OU COSTELLO 

-- IN THE NAVY” 

(with the Andrew Sisters) 
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And 

++ hSESSISSEPPE GAMBLE” 
Starring: ROBERT KENT — FRANCIS LANGFORD 
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GRAND OPENING FRI. AT 4.30 & 8,15   THE GREATEST DOUBLE EVER TO HIT THE 
SCREEN 
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starring 

FAITH DOMERGUE » 
PLUS: 

LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

| OEE EEE LALO SPELL IE 
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Will our Customers please note 

that our Departments will be 

4 CLOSED FOR STOCK-TAKING 
as follows :am 

| Lumber and Hardware — Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 2nd—4th October 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

2nd and 3rd October 

Edible Oil Sales—Tuesday, 2nd October—morning only. 

Plancation Supplies — 

(Deliveries from 12—4 p.m.) 

Our office will be open to business as usual. 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

i COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
9a 
SS BR 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1951 

A Grim Blanket Is Han 
Visitors Must 

Leave In 
VISITORS planning to 

6 Weeks 
spend two months holiday in 

Grenada are greeted by an Immigration Officer with a 
form on which there are three conditions :— 
1. The holder of this permit 

shall leave the colony within six 
weeks from date hereof; that is 
to say on or before (date) with- 
out expense to the Government. 

2. The holder of this permit 
shall report to the Immigration 
Officer at St. George’s at periods 
pf six weeks and shall keep that 
officer duly advised of his where- 
abouts. 

3. The holder of this permit 
Shall give at least one day’s 
notice of his intended departure 
from this colony. 

Another clause _ reads, mI 
(Name) agree to the above con- 
ditions and I understand that any 
breach of these conditions will 
tender the holder liable to be 
further dealt with according to 
law. 

Stay Too Short 
A Barbadian visitor who re- 

cently spent four days in Gren- 
ada told the Advocate yesterday 
that he had originally planned 
to spend eight weeks ‘there, but 
found it impossible to get through 
Kis business in the six weeks 
period allowed. He therefore re- 
turned by the earliest opportunity, 

Besides this he said: “There 
is a grim blanket hanging over 
Grenada. No one smiles and 
both officials and people are 
unfriendly. How can the West 
Indies talk of Federation if 
this is how they treat one an- 
other?” 
Another Barbadian who spent 

a day In St. George’s confirmed 
the unpleasant air about the 
capital, He said, “A Grenada taxi 
driver was over heard to say ‘T 
doen't want to vote for anybody, 
al! I want is’ and he pulled out 
a handful cf coins and jingled 
them in the air.” 

“Most of the taxi drivers wear 
dirty clothes; some. wear no 
shoes and another who drove 
some of my friends to the Santa 
Maria Hotel for lunch stopped 
his car shortly after he had set 
off, to light 4 cigarette before 
continuing the journey.” “This is 
no way to encourage tourism,” 
says this Barbadian. 

MORE J°CANS 
GOING TO U.K. 

NEW YORK. 
A group of 90 Jamaicans, on 

their way to Britain to start a new 
life, have passed through New 
York. They left Kingston aboard 
two Pan-American Airways 
a flying to New York via 

ami to catch the liner Porgi 
for the voyage to SARS WG Geersic 

This is the third big group of 
Jamaicans to have left for Britain 
in the last three months. Another 
group of 20 leaves Kingston on 
October 22 by Pan-American 
Clipper to sail from New York on 
the “Queen Mary” on October 23. 

—B.U.P. 

‘Workers Protest 

B.G. Governor 
GEORGETOWN, Sept. 24. 

Four thousand unemployed and 
hungry marchers after parading 
through city streets and hearing 
speeches by the People’s Progres- 
sive Party leaders, unanimously 
passed a resolution expressing dis- 
satisfaction with the administra- 
tion of Governor Sir Charles 
Woolley and protesting against the 
extension of his term of office for 
another year by the Secretary of 
State. 

Sir Charles will be asked to 
transmit the resolution while an- 
other, also unanimously passed for 
transmission to tha Secretary of 
State and the UN.O. urges the 
British Government to work 
strenuously for a six-power peace 
pact, a simultaneous reduction in 
armaments and the banning of 
atomic weapons in warfare among 
Britain, United States, France, the 
People’s Republic of China, India 
and the Soviet Union.—(CPp) 

        

Communist Youths 
Invade W. Berlin 

BERLIN, Sept. 24. 
Hundreds of Communist youths 

invaded West Berlin to-day in a 
series of riotous demonstrations 
and East Berlin police shot and 
wounded one Western -t Ne 
during a fight on the berder, 
West SS eat ee noes 

Communist. youths in the U.S. see- 
tor when 300 blue shirted mem- 
bers of the Communist “Free 
German Youth” organization tried 
to break up a West sector youth 
rally. : 

On the French-Soviet zonal 
border 15 youths stormed into the 
French sector. An equa] number 
of West Berlin youths drove them 
back. 
During their fist fight East 

Berlin police rushed in and fired 
six pistol shots at Western youths 
as they chased Reds across the 
boundary. One bullet struck the 
leg of a Western youth. Commun- 
ist demonstrators fired three rock- 
ets loaded with propaganda leaflets 
and shouted Red “peace” slogans, 
They attempted to distribute 
Communist leaflets. vik 
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    a@ very power 
fall bean st 
to climb it, Up a ¢ went 

   

JACK OUTSMARTS THE GIANT 

Le a 

seed, 

      

IN THE HOUSE 
TUESDAY 

When the House of Assembly 
met ay Mr. Adams laid the 
following: 

e No. 38/1951 from His 
Excellency the Governor to the 
Honourable the House of Assembly 
on the subject of the death of 
Mr Milton King in South 
Africa 

Statement showing the amounts 
udvaneed by the Government of 
Barbados and the amounts re- 
ceived from His Majests’s Gov- 
ernment in the United Kingdom 
wurider the provisions of the 
Colonial Development and Wel- 
fare Act, for the period ended 
on the 40th of June, 1951, in 
respect of the several schemes 
sanctioned by the Legislature. 

Report of the Commission ap- 
pointed by the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee to enquire 
into and report upon the estab- 
lishment of the “Princess Alice 
Playing Field” and other matters 
connected therewiti. 

Mr. Cox gave notice of a Reso- 
lution to place the sum of $2,520 
at the disposal of the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee to sup- 
plement the Estimates, 1951-—52, 
Part I, Current, as shown in the 
Supplementary Estimates, 1951— 
52, which form the Schedule to 
the Resolution 3 

Dr. Cummins gave notice of a 
Resolution to make it lawtul for 
the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee to lease to the Vestry of 
Christ Ohurch that parcel of land 
eéntaining by admeasurement one 
acre, two roods, ten perches, part 
of Kent Plantation, situate in 
the parish of Christ Church for 
the purpose of establishing a 
Playing Field. : ‘ 

Mr. Walcott gave notice of 
« Bil to make prevision for 
the execution of works necessary 
to prevent and control flooding 
and inundations caused by ex- 
cessive rains and by high tides 
and by reason of the low level 
of various places, causing in§ 
convenience to persons and injury 
te health and property and to 
authorise the Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee to take all 
reasonable steps in connection 
therewith. 

Mr. Adams gave notice of a 
Bil to confer powers, and impose 
duties and restrictions, in 
relation to gold, currency, pay- 
ments, securities, debts, and the 
import, export, transfer and set- 
tlement of property, and _ for 
purposts connected with the 

matters aforesaid. 
The House passed a _ Bill to 

amend the Factories Act 1947. 
They also passed an Address 

in reply to the Governor's 
Message 
of Club and 
Indian Students 

The House 
Tuesday next at 3 

about the | establishment 
centre for 

in London, 
adjourned 

p.m. 

West 

until 

  

ist Forecast Of 

1951-52 Sugar Crop 
NEW YORK. 

The first forecast of the 1951- 
52 world sugar crop, issued in 
New York by Lamborn and Co, 
the sugar brokers, is that it will 
be much the same as the 1950-51 
record. But the report points 
out that such unforeseen disas- 
ters as the Jamaica hurricane can 
easily change estimates overnight. 

The forecast does not give 
separate figures for estimated 
West Indies production but puts 
the Caribbean crop under the 
general heading of North 
America, In this whole area, the 
1951-52 crop is expected to 
amount to 12,842,000 tons, as 
against 11,878,000 tons in 1950-51, 
In all c er areas except Africa 
and Oceania, similar increases 
are forecast. 

' British Empire production, it 
says, will be 4,363,000 tons as 
against 3,928,000 tons in 1950-51. 
Production in the French colonies 
will rise from 1,216,000 tons to 
1,844,000 tons, —B.U.P. 

St. Croix Offers Market 
For Artistically 

Made Containers 
PORT OF SPAIN, Sept. 21. 

Possibilities of establishing a 
trade in certain types of ceramic 
and glass are being explored by 
a St. Croix firm, k. Delatour et 
Cie, Société Anonyme. 

The St. Croix company states 
that they are interested in “pur- 
chasing artistically made minia- 
tures in ceramics which will not 
hold more than one or two ounces 
of liquor and in buying large 
quantities of 25, 26 up to 32 ounces 
in ceramic, hand-painted, decora- 
ted or whatever it is...... in cut 
glass or imitation crystal decanters 
or bottles for liquor artistically or 

—B.U.P. 
oat 

Takes Over Duties 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. 

  

67 exotically made.” 

William Foster, Economic Co- . 
operation Administrator for the 
past year took over his new job 
as Deputy Defence Secretary on 
Monday. —U.P. 

  

DEATH RATE 
One thousand and seventy-nine 

deaths have occurred in St. Mi- 
chael and tower Christ Church 
so far this year. This informa- 
tion was obtained yesterday from 
the police register at District A. 
Of the figure, 119 have died so 
far this month. 

aria getelniesccidaliambitisaitd tania 

until he reached the top. Suddenly a 
giant cried, “Here's a tasty morsel for 

Jack was smart. He 
Royal Pudding 

my dinner.” But 
pulled out some 
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Can ‘Ike’ Go Home For Food Crops 

    

Grow Well Political Campaign? oO 1ca a p £ ® Preduent, well distributed show- 
ers during the By JOHN L. CUTTER _ favoured the growth of the weet 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. food crops such as yams, sweet po- 
News from Paris points up an important question for ‘toes and corn. Some corn and 

those trying to draft General Eisenhower for Republican a ein Mere fanned. ana 
Presidential nomination in 1952. writes Mr. C. C. Skeet, Dinectes 

The question is: Can Eisenhower get his European de- aoe in his report for aie esa > ra ember, fence forces in shape soon enozgh to come home fo Vegetable garden crops, especial- political campaign next year? ly 
———————--<— Informed sources at HiseN- supply in August than they had 

hower’s H. Q. near Paris said he een for the previous two months 
has set July 1953 for the creation Peasant plots of plant and one 
of defence forces strong enough toon canes continue to grow to stop the invasion of western rapidly as a result 
Europe. That is one year earlier showers, of the heavy 

2 > Fishermen 
Like Gill Net (©. than his previous goal, But it also = §ma)) ero; of n 

is one year after the Republican heen ‘lanted”in Se Pnilin cae Fishermen and boat owners afl nomination convention, Chureh and St. Lucy. These have over the island are still clamouring ay ote oe germinated satisfactorily and have for the gill net. Four thousand Good Soldier so far made fair growth, 
Some insist that he will accept up to 

yards of gill netting are expected 
to arrive b h .S. 
on Friday. "onan a ae nomination because he is a “good 
between four local firms, each Soldier” and would heed the call 
taking 1,000 yards. to “ eens nee, o enough , coconuts and 

er 1,000 veople say they want him, were in 
yards ware Mpdes wy Govern- “The good soldier” line month, oO avatente were ment. It arrived early in May Prove a boomerang. No one ques- and bananas. and was sold in small yardages to tions that Eisenhower is always 
about 50 fishermen and boat ready to answer the call of duty Pests And Diseases 
owners, He returned to uniform from a 

This netting was ordered to well-earned retirement to civilian Which continues to take a heavy introduce it to fishermen. The gil! life to take on the difficult Euro- toll of the cabbage crop, no serious 
net has gained its popularity as pean job. complaints were received of pests a result of the research work car- The draft movement would or diseases attacking 
ried out by the Ex erimental suffer a severe blow if he decides crops. Active measures are being boat Investigator. Fishermen his place as a “good soldier” 1s taken by the extension staff to 
speak highly of the net. in Europe until the organization nae e et of sere rot, 

j Ss con lv done. eas, yi oc The Fisheries Officer told the 1°? '* completely d ++ ty ane Concentrated feed as well ; Advocate yesterday that fishermen By Eisenhower's own words the oie roel 
¥ : green fodder was in good supply 

are advised to obtain their net job is far from finished. Within throughout August. Few cases of 

relatively small, tion ha 
for the most been part very 

at an early opportunity. The the past week he has called fur fowl typhoid were reported during amount which will arrive on a general speedup in troop con- the month, The disease appears to Friday will supply about 350 tribution, greater unity at politi- be getting under control, Treat. boats with small nets. cal ievel, and a step up in Euio- ment of poultry in some of the Mr. Wiles said that divers are pean military production. badly affected areas has met with getting a moderate amount of sea~- The Ottawa decision to bring Satisfactory results, eggs. The eggs are not there in Turkey and Greece into the Anti- he Peasant Agricultural In- the large numbers that were Communist forces may have adds Structors visited 50 peasant hold- available last season or the season ed to the problem and delayed 'D&8 and 4 school gardens in Aug- 
Eighteen mango trees were before. the time when Eisenhower can top. worked 

He said that the rough seas are turn command over to someone 4 also giving the divers much else. he planting of food and fodder crops Was continued at all stations trouble, especially along the east during the month. In addition, coast of the island. “There is no Name Important weeding and other cultural opera- possibility of the sea-egg crop be- Some of the Allies agreed to the tions were carried out whenever coming exhausted. Early picking creation of an eastern Mediterra« weather conditions permitted. would have some effect on the nean defence line only on assur= The total number of livestock at industry; so would pernicious ances that it will be under Eisen- the six stations at the end of Aug- dynamiting on the inshore areas. hower’s command. It demonstrated ust, ineluding young stock born 
This dynamiting destroys large anew his name is important in during the month, was 176. Four areas carrying food on which the pringing together an army of many hundred and fifty-five gallons of sea urchin feeds,” he said. nations. milk were produced, and 2 head «f 

Nevertheless draft movement S0ck sold. Chemical 
leaders are going ahead with the : emica 
assumption that Eisenhower will Chemical analysis of three ad- 
be available when the time comes, Visery soil samples was completed. 
Governor. Thomas Dewey of New Further chemical analysis was 
York, twice Republican Presiden - ores ae = - Seawell soils. 
tial nominee who threw Eisenhow - a ionite “yrs on of soil potash 
er’s hat into the ring last spring Fi pe Visite ee contends that the General could do our advisory visits were made 

rir : connection with cane growth more to save Europe sitting in Lye 
the White House than he can as elke SoS = adie Pet: bone culti syste: a subordinate general. va et ystem being la 

Eisenhower's backers also are A yisit was made to two new 
aware that a draft without some manurial trial sites to check suit- 
help from the General would be ability for the type of experiment 
an oddity in U.S. polities. They being considered, 
cling to the belief he will let  Futher cuttings of the perennial 
voters know he’s “available” fodder trial plots have been made 
sometime in: advance of the Re- The first year’s results are now 
publican convention. —UP. being examined statistically, <A 

summary of yields has been pre- 
or sor the current Annual Re- 

U.K. Quota For 
Cuban Cigars 

Six dry matter analyses and 2 

LONDON 

ponphehe dodder ana pecs have 
nm comp) on samples re- 

ceived from this trial. 

Duri th e The Board of Trade announces uring the early part of this 
ir. London that 75 per cent. of Month, the last leaf samples were 
the quota of imported cigars tae an oe tere! mante- 
from Cuba will be allocated on . in all, a of ap- 

  

German Trade 
Threatened 

BERLIN, Sept. 24. 
West Germany charged on Mon- 

day that the Soviet zone violated 
the agreement ending Berlin's 
a blockade. West German 
offic, threatened to suspend 
rain trade in retaliation. 

The protest came after a week- 
end of riotous demonstrations by 
Communist youths, in which one 
western teenager was shot and 
wounded and 67 Communists 
rrested 
Kurt Leopold, deputy chief of 

the West German Trade Mission, 
fent a protest to Josef Orlopp, 
Zonal Trade chief for the Soviet 
sector. Leopold said the Commu- 
nist refusal to pass West German 

railway cars through the 
viet border checkpoint violated 

last Thursday’s agreement to lift 

  

all Red restrictions on western 
. access to Berlin, the basis of imports from Cuba Peowimately 00 individual leaf Leopold warned that the new during 1937, 1938 and 1939 and chemical analysis (N.P.K.) of East-West German Trade Pact 25 per cent. on the basis of im- 

would become inoperative if Com- ports of ‘cigars from Jamai 
munist restrictions continued. during 1949 and 1950. 

—U-P. ‘ 

these samples is now underway. It 
4 has been necessary to pay very 

strict attention to certain factors 
in the methods employed, in order 

~j\to obtain the necessary accuracy 
and reproducibility of results re- 
quired. 

General Analytical Work 
During the month a total of 215 

samples (all types) were received 
at the, laboratory, and a visit was 
made to the West India Rum Re- 
finery for advisory purposes. 

—B.U.P 
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You can't resist that 
wonderful flavor 
So smooth. So delicious! And so good for 
you, too. No trouble to 
prepare . . . just follow 
the simple directions 
on the package. 3 
wonderful flavors 
vanilla, chocolate 
and butterscotch. 

  

       

  

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. 
An International, Materials Con- 

; ference announced on Monday it 
; Pulp paper Committee has made 
ja third emergency allocation of 
15,800 metric tons of newsprint ta 
ten countries,—U.P, 

10 Get Newsprint 

  

INTNANLAY 
and said, ‘Why cat me, sir, when 

you can have Royal Butterscotch Pud 
ding.” So the Giant tried it and liked 
it so much he gave Jack all his goid Sona 9 

ging Over Grenada 

  

beans and carrots, were in better 

The — area planted to cotton 
e end of August 

ae a disappointed at the Senate's slow 

Apart from bacterial black rot by voice vote, the Committee’s | 
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BOYS’ CLUB TO | 
BE OPENED 

At Chi ks Village 
COLON R. T. MICHELAN 

Commissi of Police, will 
open a Bo and Girls’ Club at 

near Seawell at 5.15 this after- 
Charnocks Village, Christ Church. 

| near This will be the eleventh] 
Loys’ and Girls’ Club in the: 
island, 

The building in which the 

  

Club will be opened was lent to 
| the Police by the nearby Church 
and it is very much suited fo: 
the purpose, 

Boys will use this new eluo 
four days a week and girls thre 
days. The eleven clubs in the 
island have a membership of 600 

* 
t 

London Express Service | 

Senator Wants 

Higher Excess 

Profits Tax 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney 
to-day opened a floor fight to write 
a tougher excess profits tax pro- 
vision into the Senate's $5,500,-| 
000,000 tax bill. 

  
WONT PULL OUT IW USE 

; O'Mahoney wants jthe Senate 
to approve the same provision as 
the House for credits to be given! 
to corporations in figuring a 

  

IRA AEE th A Se HIRD Heit, LCM ARLE DA 

WILL NOT LEAK 
ORAM ME A 

STRONGER THAN NUT TYPE 
LG AGG LOO AYU LAAN TM 

excess profits taxes. 

The Senate Bill would keep the 
provisions of the present law 
which give Corporations an easier 
break . 

Chairman Walt F. George of 
the Finance Committee which 
drafted the tax bill was openly; 

      

.” progress on the bill. He predict~' 
1 ed that the Upper Chamber will) 

not finish it until “middle of next! 

In a nine-hour session yester- 
day, the Senate finally approved 

mes week VILCANISED Td FRE TUBE 
OUNLOF RUBBER cg, CTO, BIRMINGHAM 

proposal to tax “unallocated Depots end Distributors thraus tt comes” of all co-operatives 
gardless of their size,—U.P, 

EN@LAMWD % } 
in- rid n 
re. e 
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NOTICE TO IMPORTERS 
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they have been informed by their Principals that due to the high 
cost of operations at this Port Bills of Lading covering all goods 
shipped from the Continent and Scandinavia as 1rom Ist Septem- 

THE UNDERSIGNED hereby notify importers that 

ber, 1951, will bear the following clause:— 

“WAREHOUSING EXPENSES, WITH THE 

EXCEPTION OF OVERTIME, FOR ACCOUNT OF THE 

CONSIGNEE .”’ 

This means that the normal warehousing charges incurred at this 
port will be collected from consignees here. 

The present Warehousing charges are as follows:— 

POTATOES AND ONIONS in crates of 88 Ibs., and over 
25 cents per crate. 

POTATOES AND ONIONS in crates of under 88 Ibs. 
15 cents per crate. 

ALL OTHER CARGO—$3.00 per ton weight or measurement 
whichever is larger with a minimum of 50 cents, 

ot
 

The terms of delivery for CEMENT, MANURES and 
EXPLOSIVES will be free from alongside; i.e. all Lighterage 
and Warehouse expenses INCLUDING OVERTIME will be for 
account of Consignee, and will be collected from here. 

  

Bills of Lading will have to be presented at the Offices (not 
Warehouses) of the undersigned for calculation and payment of 
these charges. 

GOODS WILL BE DELIVERED ONLY ON PRESENTA. 
TION OF RECEIPTED BILLS OF LADING SHOWING 
THAT THESE CHARGES HAVE BEEN PAID. : 

8. P. MUSSON SON & CO., LTD, : 
Agents Royal Netherlands Steamship Company. 

PLANTATIONS LTD., 
Agents for Saguenay Terminals Ltd 

R.M. JONES & CO., LTD., 
Agents Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
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FLOODING 
THE Government has at last sent down 

to the Legislature a bill which promises 

to afford some protection to those people 
who live in the low-lying areas in times 

of heavy rain and flooding. The bill has 

a pretentious title—‘Prevention of Floods 

Bill.” 

In essence, however, it is an attempt on 

the part of the Government, after much 

deserved <riticism to adopt a practical 

approach to a problem which only the 

Government can solve. In 1949 there was 

a heavy rainfall following a tropical dis- 

turbance off Barbados, Several people lost 

their lives and thousands of dollars worth 

of property was lost. Public dissatisfac- 

tion was great when it was discoverad that 

the efforts to prevent disaster had been 

made but not properly co-ordinated, Since 

that there has been some revision of the 

methods of procedure and a _ sincere 

attempt to overhaul the machinery and to 

gear it afresh. 

During the investigations it was found 

that certain areas of land were unsuitable 

for tenantry purposes and gave rise to 
positive danger in times of heavy rain. 

It was realised that there was no au- 

thority to prevent people from putting 

houses on any land available or to direct 

a landowner to withhold any spot from 
rental because it was lowlying or swampy 

or even dangerous. 

The present bill now seeks to remedy 

the position .by .establishing works to 
minimise the danger of flooding such as 

the erection of breakwaters or the sinking 

of wells to take off flood water at certain 
points and before it reaches residential 

areas. It also provides that where lands 
have been found to be unsuitable for ten- 
antry purposes, the owner should be for- 
bidden to allow tenants to put their houses 
there. 

The bill has been long in reaching 
the practical stage and even now there 
may be a disposition to object to it on the 
ground that it works hardship on land 
owners who rent spots in tenantries, It is 
the duty of the Government to prevent 
one section of the community from mak- 
ing profit to the disadvantage of another 
and more so to see that living and health 
conditions conform to certain standards. 
It might also be argued that such a bill 
cuts across the right of the citizen. 

The answer is that people who cater to 

public need by means of services must see 
to it that such services are of a standard 
as required by public safety. Some people 

believe that it is their right to make 
money out of others irrespective of the 
means adopted. Just as it can be argued 
that land owners must provide proper 
roads in their tenantries before it can be 
let or sold, it can be accepted ,that the 

same owners should be made to maintain 
adequate means of safety for those to 
whom they cater. 

It is regrettable that the bill has been 

so long in framing and that it comes to 
the Legislature at a time so near to the 
end of the session allowing it to be lost 
at the end of the session by means of good 
filibustering, 

It is to be hoped, however, that the 
members of the Huuse and the Council 
will realise the urgent necessity for such 
a bill and that the general public will 
spare no opportunity to voice their strong 
disapproval of measures to defeat the bill, 

In view of the s\~ng criticisms made 
against the Government for the lack of 
organisation and protective measures re- 
sulting in the death of several people in 
August 1949, and the fact that this bill is 
designed to prevent a repetition of the 
disaster, there should be no difficulty in 
its becoming law. 
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A Fabrice Of Many 
Elements 

INTERNATIONAL law is a sub- (By LORD JUSTICE BIRKETT) the customs and usages of states 
ject -of vast importance to all An Honorary Fellow of Emanuel that have gradually obtained uni- 

peoples, and more particularly at College, Cambridge, Lora Justice Birkett yersal recognition, and have be- 
the present time. Every day, mat- 
ters of dispute arise between vari- 
ous countries which affect almost 
every other country the world. 
The question at once arises wheth- 
er international law can help to 
solve these difficulties in a just and 
peaceful way. It is well, there- 
fore, that we should try to under- 
stand what international law is 
and to recognise some of the 
complexities that surround the 
subject. I will try to explain its 
main features in simple language, 
but it will be impossible to do 
more than touch the bare outline 
of the subject. 

In the government of our own 
countries in which we live, we 
recognise that we must be gov- 
erned by law, and we require that 
law to be just and fair to all the 

people who tive in the country* 
In England, Parliament makes 

the laws which are administered 
throughout the country, and the 
courts of law exist to see that the 
laws are not broken, that they 
are properly administered, and 

that disputes between citizens are 
justly decided, 
But when you come to consider 

international law things are much 
more complicated. There is no 
supreme law-making authority 
whose enactments are binding 
upon all the states of the world, 
and international law has to !ook 
elsewh tre for its sources and for 
its power. 

Beginnings of International 
Law 

Just a word, therefore, about 
the beginnings of international 

law. It is a comparatively mod- 

ern thing. In the Middle Ages it 

could not and did not exist. The 

history of Europe shows that it 

was not until the sixteenth cen- 

tury that independent states came 

into being, and when they came 

into, being, international law came 
into being, too, in its primitive 
form. Those were very troubled 
days, indeed, and the men of those 

days were greatly concerned 

about the question of war. 
International law today is still 

greatly concerned with the same 
question, but it may be said, with 
great truth, that from the Middle 
Ages has come fhe idea that war 

is a moral wrong, and nepaus to 
be’ justified when wndertaken. 

That is the reason why such 
efforts are made by the countries 

concerned to show that they are 

not law-breakers, for they know 

that public opinion all over tke 
werld is utterly opposed to ag- 
gressive war, and that this opinion 

has been a Judge of the King’, Bench 
high Court of Justice since 1941 He 
was a Deputy Member of the Interna- 
tional Military Tribunal at Nuremberg 

has been expresed in very many 
Pacts and treaties, to one or two 

ot which I will later refer, Inter- 
national law aspires to outlaw war 
and to bring about conditions in 
whieh countries will live and 
work together in friendship and 
amity. 

Bur it would be a mistake te 
think that international law. is 
concerned with war only. It is 
concerned no less with peace, and 
in the thousand and one things 
which arise in the ordinary every- 
day relationships between states. 
Despite all failures and weakness- 
es, despite even the calamities of 
great wars, there is a great body 
of international law in daily 
operation, In the absence of a 
supreme law-making authority, it 
follows that the fabric of inter- 
national law is made up of many 
elements, some of which are diffi- 
cult to ascertain and define, ~ 

Before I say a word or two about 
these elements, it is necéssary to 
eay something about the Inter- 
nutional Court of Justice. “Britain 
has recently appealed to this court 
in its dispute with Persfa in order 
to try to settle the dispute by pro- 
cess of law. This court was set 
up by the Charter of the United 
Nations, and it was declared to be 
one of the principal organs of the , 
United Nations to carry out the 
purposes of the Charter, which, 
among other ‘things, were the just 
settlement of international dis- 
putes. 

This court was the successor of 
the Permanent Court of. Inter- 
national Justice set up in accor- 

dance with the covenant of the 
League of Nations. The many de- 
cisions of the Permanent Court are 

of immense importance in inter- 

national law, and under the Statue 
of the International Court are to 

be applied by the court to the prob- 
lems which come before it. Judicial 

decisions, therefore, may be said 

to be one of the sources of inter- 

national law. But the question 
naturally arises: on what kind of 

material are these judicial de- 

cisions made? One answer would 
be: on that body of rules which 

states have come to regard as bind- 

ing on themselves in all their deal- 

ings with other states. But this 

merely prompts the further ques- 

tion: How are these rules 
to be ascertained, and how 

are they to be enforced? 
One of the ways is to look at 

  

  

come rules which states have 

iecegnised to be binding upon | 

them, 

Perhaps the best illustration may 

be taken from the laws of war. In > 

the course Of years 

wrong to treat 
with inhumanity, 
to use poisoned weapons, that flags 
of truce should not be improperly 
used, and many other matters oi 
the same kind. In 1907 these 
things were embodied in the Hague 
Convention, and that convention is 
now part of international law, ana 
has continually been enforced. 

Another source of internationa: 
law lies in the many treaties made 
between states. One of the mo9si 
famous is the Pact of Paris, or whe 
Kellogg-Briand Pact, which was « 
general treaty for the renunciation 
of war. It was made in 1928 and 
was binding on no less than sixty- 
three nations. e signatories | 

agreed war as an in- 

ee n olicy, and it 

has since been t signatory 
to the pact Ing on such 4) 

war was doing something illegal 
according to international law. 
Another source of international | 

law lies in the > ciples of law | 
recognised b vilised nations 
When the Integmational Court of 
Justice is considering a matter) 
referred to it, it ean look at the 
principles of law applied in the. 
affairs of individual states. | 

I have said enough to show the | 
ditticulties under which inter- | 
national law labours. Of neces-_ 
sity, its growth must be slow ana, 
painful.. Many of the rules 0! 
custom and “are uncertain 

and vaguc, and always and ever | 

there is the lack of some great in- 

ternational institution to make o1 | 
declare the law with authority. | 
Many of the things which cause | 

international tension are created | 
by the acts of individual states in 
their own interna! affairs, and in-| 

ternational law cannot interfere; | 

and we still seem {6 be a long way 

from that state of things where in- 
dividual states would be willing 

to surrender any of their powers 
to the wider rule of international 

aw. 
When we speak, therefore, of in- 

ternational law we mean that law 

which is actually in operation to- 

day in the relation of states to each 

other, and of the conditions upon 

which the reign of law in inter- 

national affairs ultimately depends. 

isoners of wal’) 

| 

  

Would The Red Dean Kindly 

self-revealing work as the 

THE liquidation of religious sur- 
vivals, and, above all, of the be- 
lief in God, constitutes one of the 
tasks of the Communist education 
of the Soviet ,cople, states the 
Encyclopedia, 

And in more detail:— 
“According tc religious cere- 

monies, God is an almighty super- 

natural being, a higher non- 
material force which created the 

world, gave it a determined order 
and controlled it, and determined 
the fate of individual human beings 
and of all humanity. 

“Religious ceremonies arose even 
among primitive people as a result 
of their weakness in the face of 
the panifestations of nature. 

“The outward processes ol 
nature, which dominated primitive 
people, were reflected in their con- 
sciousness as fantastic forms, like 
supernatural beings, which ordered 

the manifestations of nature and 
| produced for the people now bles- 
sings, now misery and harm. 

“With the evolution of a class 

society and the beginning of ex- 
ploitation, religion began to reflect 

the powers of social pressure; gods 

then acquired both ordinary at~- 
tributes and also became the repre- 

sentatives of historical forces 

! (Engels.) 

“Thus God is not the almighty 
non-material being, as religious 

preachers affirm, but a comp!ex of 

ideas, bred from the stupid op- 

pression of man and of external 

nature and of class pressure-—ideas 

which consolidated that oppres- 

Our Readers Say 
Christ Church Roads 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Kindly permit me to com- 

ment on the deplorable condition 
of the Christ Church Vestry 
Roads. I am firmly convinced 
that our vestry roads do not com- 
pare favourably with those of St. 
George and other parishes not as 
financially sound as our parochial 
treasury. When you take into 
consideration a main road like that 
at Silver Sands for years in a 
dilapidated state, and no effort is 
made from year to year to get 
rid of those lakes, rivers and ponds 
in the highway, something should 

ble, 

be done about it. is electric power down there 
J. A, PICKERING. There electric’ power in St. plications 

Lucy. But none at Silver Sands Silver Sands Neglected 

To the Editor, the Advocate, ( 
SIR,—-Please grant me space in 

your valuable columns to express 
what 1 think is a disgrace gp the 

which 

seems to be 
authorities. 

There is no electricity, and 
the water pressure is terribly low, 
Sometimes 
fush the water toilets because of 
the lack of water pressure. 
must buy at least thirty cents of 
ice each day which adds up to 
about $9.00 per month. 
frigerator could cost that 
Kerosene lamps cost much more 
to keep than electric lamps, and 
you cannot take a radio from town 
to Silver Sands because there is 
no power (battery sets excepted). 
But much farther down the line 
at Bathsheba you find that there 

should have all modern amenities 
just ag the tourists have theirs at 
ihe other holiday resorts. 

When it eémes to roads T can 

neglected by the 
The roads are terri- Gover 

it is impossible to 
should 

You 

No re- 
much. 

To The 

a holiday resort and 

of the parish and the Government. 
rnment ; 

sums in playing fields. 

thing to attract the tourists and 

the place where the small man 

is neglected. 
Christ Church are not as illiterate 

ns the politician thinks, and they 

krow who and what to vote for. 
They have seen the light. 

Application For Work 

following letter might prove use- 
ful to y ‘ 

THE CENTRAL FOUNDRY. 

Mr. Wooding Esq., 
Manager of Central Foundry. 

from this 
new volumes appear from 

Moscow, and today’s quotations open with the 
Russian word for God, which comes under the “B’s. 

“A PRIMITIVE form of belief 
sion and hushed up the cluss strug- 
gle (Lenin). 

‘Fetishism’ 
in God was animism—belief in 

spirits, above all, spirits of dead 
ancestors and suchlike, 

“A variety of animism is fetish- 
ism—the worship of inanimate ob- 
jects; for the rest, fetishism ap- 

pears in practice until God was 

represented in the form of icons, 

statues, and so on. 
“At its furthest development, 

allied with monarchial forms of 
government began the representa- 

tion of a single almighty god like 
the Heavenly Father, 

“God, and rewards sent by God, 
are directed to the reconciliation 
of the exploited with class oppres- 

sion. 

“Assertions of 
power is from God are 
directed to class oppression, 

‘Vainly’ 

“IDEALISTIC philosophy tries 

in every way to embellish the 
idea of God, to reconcile it with 

common sense and with science. 

“Theology and suchlike idealis- 

tised throughout the centuries in 

tic philosophies are vainly prac- 

attempts to demonstrate the exis- 

tence of God. 
“A scientific materialist world 

outlook is incompatible with be- 

lief in God. The Marxist maxim: 

‘Religion is the opium of the peo- 

ple’ is the corner-store of Marx- 

ist outlook on religion.” 

churchmen that 
thus 

colossal mation spends 
Yet the 

be able to enjoy himself old. 

But the people of 

date, I 

With thanks for space, 
JOHN DOUGH. 

Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—Regarding your editorjal 

in lust Sunday’s Advoacte re ap- 
for employment, the 

To the 
ou and your readers. 

Sept. 16th, 1944. 

Turn To Volume 3? 
ALL THOSB who believe—and the Dean of Canter- 

bury is on record as being among them—that Chris- 

tianity and Soviet Communism can move forward 

together should turn to Volume 5 of THE GREAT 

SOVIET ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
The Advocate is publishing extracts 

B stands for 

BEZRABOTITSA 
“UNEMPLOYMENT is an_ in- 

evitable consequence of capitalist 
over-production, when workers 
are thrown out on the street and 
cannot find a job and must suffer 
hunger and poverty. 
“Unemployment can only be 

prevented by liquidating the capi- 
talist system. 

“There are capitalist economists 
who maintain that unemployment 
is necessary, even profitable. 

“That statement and similar can- 
nibalistic theories’ bear witness 
that one cannot liquidate unem- 
ployment without liquidating capi- 
talism.” 

B stands for 

BASES 
_ “WITH A VIEW to imperiai- 
ist aggression, the U.S.A. and Brit- 
ain have built a chain of military 
bases in different parts of the 
world: For example, in Japan, 
Alaska, South Korea, Egypt, Per- 
sia, Turkey, Greece, Italy, along 
the African coast, and in Australia, 
Austria, West Germany, Norway, 
and round the Atlantic. 

“Those bases are built in order 
to realise plans for. world domina- 
tion and to prepare war against the 

BALTIC 
“AFTER the victory of the Octo- 

ber Revolution (1917) and the un- 
successful Anglo-French Interven- 
tion (1918-20), thé Baltic became 
more important for the U.S.S.R. 

“In 1939, after England’s entry 
into World War II, Churchill put 
forward a_ plan that the Royal 
Navy should conquer the Baltic so 
as to threaten the Soviet Union's 
security directly... . 

“In the summer of 1940 Estonia, 
Latvia, and Lithuania freely joined 
the U.S.S.R. 

London Express Service 

Should you require any infor- 
about my character, I can 

bring you one from my supervis- 
ing Minister, or Choir Master or 
Head Teacher. I am fifthteen years 

And also an altar server 
and Choir I am. 

Should I be a successful cant- 
will do all in my power to 

give satisfaction, and honour, and 
and due respect, to you and all 
my Master, and who set over me. 
Kindly help me please. 

I remain, i 

Your loving affectionate, 
(Name) ; 

Please Help 

Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I have been informed that 
Mr. Beckles is one of the 
who succeeded in establishing a 
housing scheme at the Bay “Land. 
t am therefore appealing te him 

‘pioneers 

part of the present Government. say without fear of contradiction pear Sir, to do all in his power to help me 
Silver Sands is the place where that I bought a new pair of shoes I have just taken the oppor- so that m application for po of 
civil servants and small salaried for $10.90 and wore them down tynity, or writing you these the hones will he accepted 
commercia! clerks spend thei to Silver Sands, I wore them for few lines applying to your adver- ven 

pnnual holidays Beside th three days along the Silver Sands tisement for .a trade at your It is impossible to rent a house 
neople from the neighbouring is- road Now they are being half- = Foundry " in New Orleans because, like in 
lands when on visit to Barbad led the shoemaker {t is ; some other districts, when rain 

* +‘taixe holidavs down her eithe iat the shoes are bad, « I have past tne seventh falls the yards are flooded, The 
t rea had. And I believe dard at The Boys Schc gutters ~which have not a iequate 

rt
e 

‘ hen & r ime t ar ainage harbor mosquitoes 
comm 

there had | 

grown up the belief that it was| 

at it was wrong | 

TAX MAN SWOOPS ON. 
A CARGO OF BRAINS ' 

FREDERICK COOK tells the story of! | 
the 31 Britons who have been chosen to | 

go to thé United States and stay there 

for 15 menths with all expenses paid. | 

NEW YORK. | 

THIRTY-ONE of the possessors of 

teach them, 
| {ndications are that the answer — 

cally — will be “plenty.” 

There are men like Geoffrey Grime from 

a road research laboratory who will investi-) ¥ 

gate “The design and operation of vehicles’ , 

{rom the point of view of safety” (which| y 

means he will try to find out why United 

States cars have grown so huge that few 

people can see out of them and almost no- 

body can park one. 

Another is Edward Adrian Mayne, tele- 

phone manager from Stoke-on-Trent, who is 

going to try to solve the mystery of why an 

American can ring up someone 3,000 miles 

away (and no back-talk from the operator 

either) in the time it takes a Londoner to! ¥ 

make a call from Golders Green to Hamp- 

stead, 

Another is Dr. Bruce Stocker from Lon- 

don’s School of Hygiene and Tropical Medi- 

cine, who is to study genetics here and per- 
haps get a new slant on tropical conditions 

by week-ending in New York next summer. 

HAND-PICKED 
| 

them: a fact which, I am assured, signifies 

abilities are concerned — have just captured 
some of the prized Commonwealth Fund 

Fellowships. Winning a Commonwealth 

Fellowship means that you can study in the 

U.S.A. for 15 months or so at the United 

States’ expense. The fellowships go to hand- 

picked university men, top-level civil ser- 

vants, and now even newspapermen, The 

general idea is that thereafter the winners 

will be good friends of the U.S.A. for life. 

Unhappily the atmosphere of mutual good 

most of this year’s batch have arrived by,that 

unpopular gentleman the American tax col- 

lector. 
In his opinion, the money that the distin- 

guished visitors live on in the United States 

is income. And, as such—fork over, please. 

PLENTY OF MONEY 

The tax man is showing a tendency to be 
stubborn, He is brushing off State Depart- 
ments protestations about international 
amity with a blunt “friendship is your 
busihess. Mine is collecting the dough.” 

Even if the worst befalls, the Britons on 
their way over may rest assured that they 
will not go hungry. For money is one thing 
that the Commonwealth Fund does not lack. 
It subsists on a matter of 80 million dollars 
or so either way — left by various members 

|or so — give or take a few millions either 
way — left by various members of the re- 
nowned Harkness family, who once financed 
an up-and-coming young fellow named 
John D. Rockefeller and later went on to 
make real money in railroads. 

with the British Commonwealth. Old Mrs. 
Harkness picked it because she liked the 
sound of it back in the days when we were 
still an Empire. Her fund has been financing 

| Britons to study here for many years. 

THE BALLIOL MAN 

In addition to the names I have given 
already, this year’s 31 include Arthur Allen, 
from Peterhouse, Cambridge, who will delve 
into the mathematical mysteries called func- 
tional analysis at Princeton or Chicago,   

| will brush up his American history on the 
battlefields of Yale; Marcus Dick, from Bal- 
liol, who will study symbolic logie at Har- 
vard, he Ee 

An aspect of United States history with 
interesting potentialities its pressure 
groups — is the topic for Norman Crowther 
Hunt, from Exeter College, Oxford. Michael 
Longuett-Higgins, from Trinity College, 
Cambridge, is going to potter about on the 
bottom of the sea at the famous Scripps In- 
stitute of oceanography to find out what goes 
on down there, and why. 

In the civil servants’ group, Harold Ryan, 
from the Ministry of I.ealth, has a surprise 
in store. Housing is his field and he is to 
examine how the United States gets houses 

| up so fast. The surprise will come when he 
discovers that some unspeakable characters 

| here believe there is a profit to be made out 
of building houses—and that lots of people 
are quite ready to help them make it so long 

| as they get a house to live in. 

| 23' WIVES 

  
How much do the lucky Fellows get for 

their sojourn in the U.S.A.? It is variable. 
But an average Fellow draws all the cost of 
his travel from home and back again, a liv- 
ing allowance of 4,400 dollars for a year 

(more if he stays longer), the cost of ‘his 
“inquiries,” with 950 dollars minimum for 

S.A 200 dollars for books travel inside/'U anc 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

we 

These men—-there is not a woman among) 

absolutely nothing so far as their cerebral) 

cheer has been rudely disturbed even before! 

though § 
|it may be expressed a little more academi-| § 

  
William Barker, an Eton history master who] ;: 

| 

Britain’s best brains—the men who in years) . 

to come will either be running the country! § 

jor plotting the course for those who do —'¥ 

‘are arriving in New York within the next} : 

few days to see what the United States can 
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NOTICE 

Our LUMBER and HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS 

will be closed for : 

STOCK - TAKING 
on 

THURSDAY, 27th 
FRIDAY, 28th 
SATURDAY, 29th 

Business on - - - 
TUESDAY, 2ND OCTOBER oats 

Our Customers are asked to arrange their shopping 
accordingly, 

   
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to - - - 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Jee 4257, 4413, 

  

PHONES: 

oo 

4487, 

   

  

NOTICE 

OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
On Wednesday 26th, Thursday 27th 

Friday 28th 

RE-OPENING ON 

SATURDAY 29th. 

° 
DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

    

Cold Storage Hams 

Hams in Tins Ave. 10 Ibs. 

Hams in Tins 

Salami Ave. L Ib. 

DELICIOUS DRINKS 

Canada Dry Drinks 

    

NOTICE 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
ON 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

26th 27th 

and FRIDAY 28th 

Resopening to Business on 

SATURDAY 29th Sept. 

Our Customers are asked to arrange 

their Shopping Accordingly. 

e 

DA COSTA & CO. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

  

. 
a 

d - 
x - 

; ¢ 

HAMS SPECIALS “Magnet” 
Ave. 16 Ibs. 

MEALS 
Fresh Sausages 
Hamburger Steak 
Calves Liver 

Calves Kidneys 
Ox Brains 
Tender Loins 

Ave. 4} Ibs. 

  

with 
Gold Braid Rum Chickens 
Tomate Juice Ducks 
Apricot Nectar Rabbits 

PHONE GODDARD'S EARLY 

      

LTD. 

30 oz, Process Peas 
30c. per tin 

EASY TO PREPARE 

MEATS you'll enjoy
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ANIMAL WELFARE WEEK organised by the Barbados 8.P.C.A. 
starts on Sunday, Sept. 50th. 

Animal Welfare Week 
Opens Next Sunday 

By a Special Correspondent 
NEXT SUNDAY, September 30th, Animal Welfare 

Week, organised by the Barbados S.P.C.A. will be launched; 
so let us consider very briefly what man in his social pro- 
gress owes to animals. 

Thousands of miles from the tropics, in the Arctic 
circle, travel without dogs would be impossible. Explorers 
in these regions pay glowin 
endurance and loyalty of th 

g tributes to the intelligence, 
eir sturdy canine friends who 

drag sleighs loaded with stores and equipment over hun- 
dreds of weary miles of ice and snow. 
In the deserts »f Africa the pa- 

tient camel trudges over an equal- 
ly monotonous trail in the service 
of man while the elephant’s great 
strength is used to pull felled trees 
through the tropical jungle. 

For many years hundreds of 
small ponies have worked in the 
coal mines of Britain; descénding 
the pit shaft at an early age they 
seldom if ever returned to the sur- 
face until they were too old for 
further work. It is no exaggera- 
tion to say that the prosperity of 
the mining industry owes much to 
their sturdy strength. 

Messenger Dogs 
When war’s ugly shadow spreads 

over the land animals are in the 
front line. Highly intelligent dogs 
are trained, as messengers, mine 
detectors, and guards. Horses and 
mules are used for transport in 
mountainous regions; carrier pi- 
geons play their part in communi- 
cations, 

The value of animals in the 
world’s laboratories is well known. 
All sorts of tests are done on 
guinea pigs, rabbits and rats, the 
results of which often contribute 
materially to the saving of count- 
less human lives. Precious serum 
is provided by horses and vaccine 
by cows, 

“Seeing Eye” Dogs are the con- 
stant companions of blind people 
and lead them safely through the 
streets of the worlc’s busiest cities. 

Even this short a:count will con- 
vince you that man has found in 
animals the most powerful of na- 
tural allies, deserving of all the 
kindness and care that he can poss- 
ibly bestow. But everyone read- 
ing these lines knows that if such 
sentiments were universal there 
would be no need for a Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, He knows that here in 
this island animals are neglected, 
beaten, overworked and underfed, 

Dogs covered in mange, 

whose sufferings must be 
acute are a common sight on 
our city streets, while late at 
night, after a long day’s work 

in the baking sun weary 
draught animals are still in 

the shafts awaiting their mas- 

ter’s orders. 

Band of Mercy 
If you are not already a Member 

or Associate of the Barbados 
S.P.C.A. you can join forthwith. 

If you are still at school join the 
Band of Mercy. If there is no 

Band at your school ask your 

teacher to get into touch with Mr. 
L. T. Gay, Erdiston College. All 
it costs you is one cent for a mem- 

bership card 
Adult members of the Society 

pay from $1.20 per annum and 
Associates pay 60 cents. These are 
minimum amounts and larger 
sums are very welcome for thc 

scope of our work largely depends 

  

on our members’ annual sub- 

scriptions. 
Merchants and planters have 

supported us loyally in the past. 

Perhaps when they recall the part 

played by draught animals in the 
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sugar industry in the years before 
the advent of the lorry they will 
make a_ special Thanksgiving 
donation during Animal Week 

Send your subscriptions to Capt. 
H. H, Williams, Hon. Treasurer, 
B’dos S.P.C.A., Y.M.C.A., Pinfold 
St. or phone 2673 and we will col- 
lect the money. You will receive 
an official receipt and the names of 
all Members are published in our 
Annual Report. 

Enlightened countries have high 
standards of Animals Care, With 
your help Barbados can become 
an example for the whole West 
Indian area, 

Tail Piece 

I'm wagging my es 

tail with delight 

at the thought 

that you're going 

to help me by join- 

ing the Barbados 

8.P.C.A. 

SHIPPING OFFICE GETS 
RADIG-TELEPHONE 

Messrs Wilkinson & Haynes Co., 
Ltd., agents for the Elders & 
Fyffes Steamship Line, have lately 
equipped their shipping ofice with 
a radio-telephone. 

Elders & Fyffes ships calling 
here no longer have to use their 
horns as a means of communica- 
tion with their agents, but can get 
their messages through with much 
more ease. 

Messrs Gardiner Austin & Co., 
Ltd’s shipping office was the first 
shipping office of Barbados to be 
equipped with radio-telephone. 
Their telephone is for communi- 
cating with their launches, but if 
sets are installed aboard the C.N.S. 
ships, communication would be 
had between the ships and the 

office. ‘ 
Radio-telephones in the shipping 

offices aid considerably in des- 
patching ships when they call here 
and save the launches a lot of 
work, a shipping clerk told the 
Advocate yesterday. 

  

Two soft spots on the runway 
at Seawell are at present under- 
going repair. Repair work on one 
of these areas has already been 
completed and work on the second 
spot began last night. 

Mr. Charlie Johnstone, one of 
T.C.A’s Senior Engineers who left 
Barbados over the week-end after 
another inspection of the runway, 
suggested shortly before his de- 
parture that two “soft” areas near 
the centre of the runway should 
be excavated, re-filled and re- 
surfaced as soon as possible. 

Mr. Johnstone’s periodic visits 
to Barbados are made possible by 

| 

  

   

WHIT 

¢ EER \ This sovereign Whisky possesses that distinction of flavour 3} U mM 4 which will cl aim your allegiance from the first sip. 

HIGHLAND 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
Sole Importers :— 

W.S. MONROE & CO. LTD., BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

D & MUIR © OISTALLERS § LeiTH SCOTLAND 

> Quarry Workers 
> 

Compensation 
At Tuesday’s meeting of the 

House Mr, F, E. Miller gave notice 
o the following address to the 
Gyvernor: 

The House of Assembly views 
with grave concern the savage 
conditions under which quarry 
Workers are forced to earn a liv- 
ing, with inadequate compensa- 
tion for their strenuous hours of 
toil. 

The House is of the opinion 
that “Block-Stone” workers be 
paid a rebate of one penny on 
every square foot of stone quar- 
ried, with the provision that this 
rebate be paid during the first 
half of December of every year. 
_In_order to justify this rebate, 

simple calculations reveal that 
quarry owners who now receive 
7 cents per square foot would 
clear approximately $15,000.00 
per acre of quarry land, 10 feet 
deep, even with an allowance of 
50% loss, incurred through “de- 
pression” broken stone, chips, marl 
etc. even though the debris is 
sometimes sold, 

The House also considers that 
a similar rebate be granted 
“blast stone” workers, who are 
paid by the square yard or coil 

The House respectfully requesis 
that legislation be introduced, de- 
signed to give effect to the above 

  

“Ellerton” 
At the meeting of the House 

of Assembly on Tuesday Mr. 
F, E. Miller gave notice of the 
following questions: 

Is Government aware that the 
district of “E.lerton” in the par- 
ish of St. George, is developing 
into what may someday be con- 
sidered “the town of the parish”? 

If the above is in the affirma- 
tive, inasmuch as there is a water- 
main in the area, would Govern- 
ment see to it that a Fire Hydrant 
be placed at a central point which 
would offer some form of protec- 
tion in the case of fire, seeing 
that most of the bouseos ct ule 
constructed of wood? 

Tenantry Roads 
Mr. J. A. Haynes gave notice 

recently of the following. 
Is the Government aware that 

the tenantry Roads under the 
control of the H. & T. Board are 
not being maintained and are 
thus getting into a worse condi- 
tion than when they were recon- 
structed? 

If the answer to No, 1 is in the 
affirmative; will the Government 
take steps to have this serious 
state of affairs remedied, 

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

‘Unit Head Ca 

  

FILM PREVIEW 
THE Film Preview which 

was to have been held on 
the 25th September at 8 p.m., 
at Harrison College will now 
take place on Friday 28th 
September at 8 p.m., punc- 
tually. 

  

‘ined For _ 
‘Short’ Weight 

HE POLICE were on the prow! 
on August 24 and caught 

three sellers who carried weights 
which weighed less than they were 
Supposed to weigh. Yesterday, 
Acting Police Magistrate, Mr G. 
B. Griffith, imposed two £2 fines 
and a £5 fine on the sellers whom 
he found guilty. 

Charles King of Roebuck Street 
had one weight which was being 
used aS a two pound, one ounce 
less than two pounds, He had also 
been using as a two pound, one 
which was one ounce, four drams 
light, a four pound 12 drams light 
and a five pound 12 drams light. 
He was fined £5 and one shilling 
costs. 

Clarissa Symmonds of Ashton 
Hall, St. Peter was fined £2. She 
was also selling with weight in- 
strument, 

The other seller who was using 
weights less than what they were 
supposed to be was Gertrude 
Boyce of French Village, St. Peter 
She was fined £2 and one shilling 
costs. 

ILLIAM J, MC KINNALLY, 
26-year-old seaman of the 

motor vessel Canadian Cruiser, 
was yesterday convicted, repri- 
manded and discharged, and or- 
dered to pay $2 damages by City 
Police Magistrate, Mr. C. L. Wal- 
wyn. He was found guilty of dam- 
aging the wooden door of the bag- 
gade warehouse on Tuesday, 

OLICE MAGISTRATE Mr. 
E. A. McLeod yesterday fined 

Gladye Brathwaite of Rockley, 
Christ Church, 25/- to be paid in 
one month or in default one 

month’s imprisenment, when he 
found her guilty of wounding 
Clementina Morris on August 23. 

Brathwaite bit Morris. 

  

West Indians Honoured By Stamp 

TRIBUTE to the part taken by West Indians in the 
construction of the Panama Canal was officially paid on the 
August 15, anniversary of the opening of the waterway, by 
the issue of a special commemorative stamp, 
The new ten-cent stamp, shown 

here shows a2 group of labourers 
at work in Culebra (Gaillard) 
Cut. It was designed by Meade 
Bolton, former Panama Canal 
Architect. 

The idea for the commemora- 
tive stamp was conceived by 
George W. Westerman, of Pana- 

ma City, well known writer and 
civic leader among West Indian 
groups on the Isthmus and their 
Panamanian offspring. 

A public testimonial ceremony 
honouring Governor Newcomer 
and paying tribute to Mr. Wester- 
man was planned by the West In- 
dian Stamp Appreciation Com- 
mittee. It was held August 15 in 
Mount Hope Stadium. Invited to 
participate were representatives 
of the Armed forces, Panama 
Government, * churches, schools, 
patriotic and civic groups, labour 
representatives, and Governments 
of the West Indies. 

Other plans include a “West 
Indian Week” observance in the 
Canal Zone public schools; an 
essay contest among students from 
the fifth grades to the high school 
level;.a special supplement of The 
Panama Tribune, and an exhibit 
by the Panama Canal Library. 

Upwards of 50,000 West Indians 
took part in digging the Canal. 
Over 30,000 contract ,labourers 
were brought to the Isthmus by 
the Isthmian Canal Commission, 
of whom approximately two- 
thirds were recruited in Barbados. 
Several thousands emigrated to 
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the Canal Zone from Jamaica, al- 
though only 37 were recruited 
there under contract. Other West 
Indian Islands represented among: 
the contract workers were For- 
tune Island, Guadeloupe, Mar- 
tinique, Trinidad, Curacao, St. 
Kitts, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Grenada; and British Guiana, 

—Panama Review. 

  

TOURISM 
Mr M. E. Cox M.C.P. who this 

week returned from Santa Do- 
mingo where he attended the tour- 
ism talks as an observer from this 
Colony, declined to say anything 

about the conference when asked 
by the Advocate. 

UNWAY UNDER REPAIR 
arrangement with the Minister of 
Transport, Ottawa. 

On Monday the Department of 
Highways and Transport began 
work on one of these spots, but 
was unable to complete repairs be- 
fore B.W.LA’s scheduled flight 
from Venezuela was due to arrive, 

Here Overnight 
The aircraft landed but remain- 

ed in Barbados overnight return- 
ing to Trinidad the next morning, 
Work continued all through Tues- 
day and B.W.LA. delayed their 
scheduled flight from Trinidad two 
and a half hours arriving at Sea-    

  

well at approximately 11.15 p.m 
by which time the hole had been 
re-sealed., 

Repair work on the second hole 

began last night and it is hoped 

that it will be finished in time so 
that no airline flights will be dis- 
rupted today. 

Mr. Johnstone took with him 
samples from the runway to be 
tested by the Department of 
Transport in Canada, and it is an- 
ticipated that a report from him 
about these samples will be re- 
ceived in Barbados within two 
weeks. 
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London Unit Offers Help 

WL Films To Be Shown Locally 

MR. WILLIAM SELLERS, M.B.E. head of the Colonial | 
Film Unit headquarters in L 

   
the purpose of assisting in 
production and to discover I 
London can help in provid 
sound recording and labora 
available locally. 

e arrived on Tuesday j 
B.W.LA aan. Trinidad “aa % 
staying at the Marine Hotel, 

Two years ago Mr. Sellers visit- “vil! undoubtedly become a valu- | 
ed Barbados with the suggestion 
that local people might be trained 
in film craft and as a result, a film 
training school was held in Ja- 
maica Since then, six students 
from Jamaica, British Guiana, 
rinidad and Barbados, received a 

full course of training in advanced 
photography and in film and film 
strip making with special emphasis 
on the ereative side of this work 

Mr. WILLIAM SELLERS 

The trainees have now been 
back in their own territories long 
enough to produce their first films 
on their own, Examples of their 
work will be shown on Friday eve- 
ning at Harrison College when the 
Governor and Lady Savage, mem- 
bers of the Legislature, Sir George 
Seel, Comptroller for Develop- 
ment and Welfare, the Press and 
others will be present. 

W. L. Films 

; Mr. Sellers said that two of the 
films, one on “Tuberculosis” and 
the other on “The University Col- 
lege of the West Indies”, were 
made by the students working as 
a team towards the end of their 
term at the film training school, 
The most important film of the 
evening wiil be the one entitled 
“Give your child a chance.” This 
was made by Mr, Isaac Carmichael 
of the Visuai Aids section of the 
Education Department, 

_Commentaries for these films 
were prepared locally and re- 
corded with a West Indian voice 
in London, From a purely tech- 
nical point of view, these films 
how great promise with regard 

to the standard of film making 
whieh can be expected once the 
trained technicians have got into 
their stride, 
‘The demand for films far ex- 

ceeds the output of the film unit 
at this stage and any expansion of 
the units will, of course, depend 
on the quality and effectiveness of 
the early films which are made.” 

Asked what he thought about 
he local effort in film preduction, 
ye suid: “We are very pleased with 

the film Mr. Carmichael has pro- 
duced in Barbados, His investiga- 
tion of the subject was miade in the 
fo est co-operation with the medi- c 

eal authorities. He prepared a 
very full treatment which was 
submitted to London for comment 
as to film shape and balance. 

Shooting Script 

“Several points required recon- 
sideration and an acceptable ar- 
rangement was reached regarding 
the final shooting script. Filming 
then went ahead, and though Mr. 
Carmithael, had many real diffi- 
culties to meet and problems to 
solve, the close contact maintained 
with the Colonial Film Unit in 
London resulted in the gradual 
building up of very satisfactory 
series of ‘rushes’ only needing 
wise editing to produce an excel- 
lent film. 

“The preparation of a concise 
commentary was important and in 
this, Mr. Carmichael had the valu- 
ible advice of Dr, O'Mahony, the 
Director of Medical Services and 
Dr. Harkness, Medical Adviser to 
he Comptroller for Development 
ind Welfare. 
“Very few amendments. were 

nade in London and these were 
confined to slight rearrangement 
and choice of words that were 
suitable for sound recording effi- 
ciency. The finalised film version 
should prove of value to the mo- 
tion pleture medium in the educa- 
tion of pregnant women. This 
was its purpose, and unquestion- 
ably, that purpose has been 
achieved, . ; 

“Direction of the characteristics 
is highly commendable. Mr, Car- 
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SMALL RUGS 

    

CARPETS 
  

4 ft. 6 in, 2 ft. 3 in. 
: 4’ 6” & TV Each .... $37.58 

Each $14.14 

| 35 ins. 69 ins. 9 10’ 6” Each $107.31 

i] Eack $26.17 
oe — 4’ 6” «7 Each .... $44.02 

| 36” 72” Each 

27 53” Each 9’ 12’ Each $122.64 

FRENCH RUGS 

  

(Large Sizes) 

6’ 4” 9 5” Ea. $165.54 

8 10” 11’ 7” $275.90 

8’ 9” 14’ 9” Ea, $336.00 

        

Here 

ondon, is now in Barbados for 

the organising cf local films 
now the Colonial Film Unit in 
ing technical service such as} 
tory processes which are not) 
michael has proved his ability to! 
handle the medium with skill and 
understanding. Given an oppor- 
tunity to continue such work he | 

able exponent of the great poten- 
tialities of visual aids in the en- 
lightenment of those who need 
such understanding.” 

Film Production 

Asked about the prospects of | 
film production in the West Indies, 
he said that much depended on the 
ability of the trainees to make 
good films. As far as local produc- 
tion was concerned he thought that 
its future was very promising. 

Mr, Sellers first started using 
films for the purpose of communi- 
cating ideas to people living in the 
rural -areas in Africa as far back 
as 1926, In 1939, he was called in 
by the British Government to or- 
ganise production and distribution 
of films for the purpose of report- 
ing progress of the war to Colonial 
people. When the war was fin- 
ished, it was then possible after 
the Colonial Film Unit was formed, 
to turn his attention to developing 
the use of educational films in the 
colonies 

Mr, Sellers expects to leave Bar- 
bados on October 1 for Trinidad 
He will also visit Jamaica, Wash- 
ington and New York before re- 
turning to London about Octo- 
ber 11 

Typhoid Fever 
On The Decline 

In St. Michael 

  

The parish of St, Michael re- 
eoraed 19 cases of enteric (ly- 
pnoid) fever for 1950, the leas: 
number of cases of that mature for 
St. Michael since 1915. 

A 1950 report of the Chief 
Sanitary Inspector for the parish, 
Mr. W. W. Merrit, which is now 
being compiled, showed that the 
next lowest figure to. 15 in 19506 
was 21 in 1945, whereas there were 
as many as 275 cases of enteric 
sever in 1924, The report shows 
a drop of 18 cases between 1949 
and 1950. 

Mr, Merrit said yesterday that 
the control of the disease, in 
spite of the favourable conditions 
existing in the parish for its 
spread, was due to the efforts ot 
his fleld staff, In some parts oi 
the parish, he said, he got gooc 
co-operation from the public, 

Figures for tuberculosis in the 
report showed a drop of 17 case: 
between 1949 and 1950, Forty- 
two cases of tNG disease were 
recorded for 1950. The  lowesi 
number of tuberculosis cases it 
St. Michael between 1928 anc 
1950 was in 1933 when 40 case: 
were on record, Eighty-four cases 

  

   
in 1944 were the most for a year 
over that period 

Population 
The report shows that St, Mi- 

chael’s population up to Decem 
ber 31, 1951, was 81,293—14,(( 
of whom lived in Bridgetown 
The density of population per acre 
was 14.5 in the City and 7.7 in the 
rest of St. Michael, The birth rate 
was 35.36 and the death rate 17 
The area of the City quoted at 1. 
square miles, the area of the resi 
of St. Michael 13.5 sq. miles 

Mr, Merrit said that the mos 
complaints made by residents tc 
the department during 1950 were 
for mosquitoes, He had recordec 
112 complaints for mosquitoes, 14 
for flies and 36 for offensive 
odot 

Residents of the parish hac 
made 25 complaints of carcases o 
dogs and cats on ‘the highway 
while there were four complaint 
of carcases of goats and six com 
plaints of other carcases whic! 
washed up on the shore. 

“We welcome complaints fron 
householders”, Mr, Merrit said 
“They help in controlling nuisan- 
ces which might have appeared 
during the lapse of time betwee: 
the inspectors’ visits.” 

BROADCASTING 
TALKS BEGIN 

Talks covering many aspects o. 
broadcasting in the British West 
Indies began at Hastings House 
yesterday morning between Mr. 
Philip Hewitt-Myring, Public Re- 
lations Adviser to the Comptroller 
for Development and Welfare, 
Mr. Henry Straker and Mr, Ken- 
neth Ablack, Broadcasting Officers 
seconded from the B.B.C. to the 
Western and Eastern Caribbean 
respectively. 

These talks were scheduled to 
begin on Monday last, but had to 
be postponed due to the late ar- 
rival of Mr. Straker who was un- 
able to get here before Tuesday 
night, 
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LATHERS FASTER 

MAKES CLOTHES WHITER 
im Is’ AS 

GENTLE TO 
THE HANDS 

AS FINE 
TOILET SOAP 

   

     

On Sale at all 

Grocers 
4 t44,4, 

LLL LL 

  

GIVE YOUR PET 

A BREAK 

  

Fresh Stocks In... 

BOB MARTIN’S DOG SOAP 

“92” OIN'TMENT 

CHULK BLOCH 

ANTIMATE 

ROUND AND TAPE WORM TABLETS 

CONDITION TABLETS 

we oe 

KNIGHTS 10)),——at BRaNcHEs 
CODCCBOSS 

BPHEBBBeeRaH sa 

Just Arrived! 

a FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

a PURINA Cnows 
R ALSO 

= 
CHICK FEEDERS 

= HL. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. 

TYRES BY 

DUNLOP 
GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS TO-DAY 
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FOLLOWING SIZES IN STOCK. 

-» CARS ., -. TRUCKS .. 
165 x 400 32 x 6 — 700 x 20 
500 x 14 34 x 7 — 750 x 20 

400. 425 x 15 
525 x 15 .+ TRACTOR .. 550 x 15 
600 x 15 150 x 18 
650 x 15 | 600 x 19 
475 x 16 1125 x 28 
500 x 16 900 x 36 
525 x 16 1100 x 38 
550 x 16 
575 x 16 | .MOTOR CYCLE.. 
600 x 16 
650 x 16 325 x 19 
150 x 16 300 x 20 
450 x 7 300 x 21 
500 x «17 
550 x 17 +. BICYCLE .. 
600 x 17 | 
450 x 18 26,x 1% 
400 x 19 | 26 x 1% 
400 x 18 26 x 1% 
450 x 21 | 28 x 1% 

| ECKSTEIN Bros. 
| Bay Street Distributors -— Dial 4269 
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reliable slide 

fastener. Look 

for the name on 

- the slider pull. 

  

- ‘Lightning’ fasteners 

= are manufactured by 

- LIGHTNING FASTENERS 
LIBITED 

        

          

     
     

  

- 30k? 

FP HEIR good looks tell you they're jus righ. | 
You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 
is a Tan Punched Oxford. Tied to every paiz 
is the John White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

which means ‘ just right’! Look for it tm 

leading stares in Barbados, oer 

JOHN WHIT 
“means made justiright \ . 

  

T. GEDDES GRANT LTD , 
Agents. 

jf INSITE “5 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
WATER PISTOLS 

: AT: 

    

JOHNSON’S 
STATIONERY 

Cheap TEA CUPS 
and SAUCERS 

. AT . 

    

JOHNSON’S _ 
HARDWARE 

GEE, WIiCKEY 
Ee, celia te 

WUZN'T FEZ AUNT WISTERIA BEIN’ SO 
SICK... 1 HATE Caz 
TO LEAVE NUH 
ALONE WITH 
THET GHOST! 

THIS TIME 

REALLY WANT 
YOU CALLED YOU-- COME 
ME = WHAT 5 WNSTAIRS 

S MINUTE 
ee” 

’ 

‘dete in Ss PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
Cae CRE SHOOT AN ’ 
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} SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

  

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Bots. GREEN SEAL RUM (large) 108 88 Tins HAM (2 lbs.) 4.15 3.98    
    
    

     

  

   

    

   
     

Tins §. L. PINEAPPLE JUICE 38 34 Bots DAVIS STOUT 26 21} 
Pkgs. P. F. SWEET BISCUITS 48 42 Bots. FRONTENAC BEER 26 21} 
  

  

——————_—_—~ . 
YOU KiNOW -I DID YOU KNOW Tr 2Y SAY |{ MS. ANN \{ MRS. PHILLIS I PITy THE WOMEN THAT 

NEVE2 TALK THE BRAGGERS || THAT HER]! SOFORTH || WID GOSLUP ARE NOT THERE/I 
ABOUT ANYONE- || APE GETTING || HUSBAND || IS STILL || is TERRIBLY HOW LONG THAT TEAR-'EM 

BUT LET ME A DIVORCE ? }| DRINKS! WEARING JEALOUS APART MEETING 
OF HER 15 GONNA GO ON! ( premurnee uy, is ~f « 
HUSBAND! A lee pty STILL. HEAR THE 

TELL YOU HER OD | 

YAK - YAKIN' = ABOLIT MRS oF “Sue's ower) 7 Y HATH 
MARY FERCASH! | THAN Me IS = VA ho aa 1a 

AS Cy 
e aan 

ONE be: a 

~ GOO ‘ 

5   
BAEANWHILE, TNT SIGNALS 

, FISH THERE, ! on) JOHNNY THAT THEY HAVE REACHED 
“HERE, PAL... YOUR : : © TaBRIz / / 

| TURN TO BREATHE! 
| WEY... WHERE WE 
GOING, ANYWAY 77 

No? 

Well then let us cover the West Indies Cricket Tour for you. 

Personal impressions of our Cricket Writers on the Spot 

will make you Feel that you were there to see it. 

We also give excellent.Law Reports from London while 

there are Special Pages with Complete Financial Information. 

Leader Pages by Winston Churchill. — 

SUBSCRIPTION : Yearly ......... £10, 0, 0. 

6 Months ........ & 5. 10. 0. 
3 ee 405589 £3. 0. 0. 

' BY AIR 

Dailp T<legraph 
‘the paper you can trust’ 

Py NOBLE EXCELLENCY« | [CALL YOURSELF A WITCH WAIT, 2] 
iQ t~\+ DONT KNOW HOW! | |DOCTOR.? YOU'RE A KING, LET 

BX | (ASSRACE TOMY TRIBE, ) ME TALK 

04 Be1isunne 

Representative: I. W. V. Gale, °io Barbados Advocate, 
CSI in EEE SES A EO I   
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TECEPKONE 2508 ROUSES Ox S.E. Of Seawell The ‘Kremlin's In Carlisle Bay MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA. NEW 66903656 65306056 5 
— inphinrimnicatdialeaiinmiemnaiabbndiietensin t . « ; D. LINE, LIMITED 4 The Independent Exploratio seALGR - he Me > w 

es CLIFT TERRACE— wea | é t UX} ation 7 Yacht Marsaltese, Sch. Franklyn D. (MAN Z. Line) The M/¥ DAERWOO wih ) Re ~— oo S dee as FOR SALE tenant. Furnished House, Uyp. pays (COMPANy under contract with the . Sch. Lucille M. Smith, Sch. Auguetes scons? Cargo and Waewenen. ia 
| gmnouncements in ri Culling the . Upper 5 Barbados Gulf . - ~ : $.9. “Purr ADELAIDE” is seheduled St. Lueia, Gtenada, and Atuba, 

wharge is $3.00 for any number of words Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. A adios Oil Company are ate 1s Bo ompton. Sch. Turtle Dave, Sch.| Seems MARGE Gartecnbae Calas Passengers onty for St.’ Vincent. 
Gp to 50 and 6 cents per word for each, | Minimum charge mee 72 cents and | modern conveniences. Apply on premises. continuing their marine seismo- Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Laudaipha, Sch. |‘ sai pO eemy aoa : Sailing Thursday 27th inst 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508| 96 cents Sutdays % words — over 24 3.8.11... | graphie operations which be @ From page 1 Sonn See Uhlaad Pemme, Mi, Desig | Nelvouene Oewber 4th, Sydneg Queer aaaNanaee a® 

: between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death | words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a | 0 gan When a Scal . . son, Sch United Pilgrim §$, Seh. | Cth. Gladstone Oct&ber idth, Port Aima The M/V “MONEKA” will ac- 

: 4 . @ " FLAT. a Fu Flat at Biue | Carlier this month off the north- / a Stalin Communist called pecrdene, MV Daerwood Cteber Ph, Brisbane October 27th, cept. Cargo and Passenters for 

} Notices only after 4 p.m. word Sundays; Wotus ‘ie een t "| West coas* of the island. anybody a “trotzkyist”, he was ARRIVALS | arriv oat & seen aes about Novemoer cama ore ganna "Feat The charge for announcements of reoms anc ali medern conveniences Dr. Auer, Manager of the Bar- P®5Sing along what he considerea oot teak tea Fane pet eee 4 “een to aiourel. cargo this oth in ye ae 
} Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowi- | Ring 24. Mrs. F. B. Armstrong ) bados Gulf Oil Company, told the ‘2€ Supreme insult. M.V. Athelbrook, 286 tons net, Capt. | scael has ample spate for chilled and The M/Y “CARIRBEER” will ae- 

oe = - Se. * AUTOMOTIVE 35.9.51—t. £0. | advocate yesterday ‘that the seis- With, Trotzky dead, Tito has Cook, from Trinidad arc froggm cargo PES ep& Curso and Passengers for 
. (ee ° i ie S 2 —_ Schooner Rosaline M.. W tons ne argo cepte on row . r a. 

Scents “per wend: eres, am to, 50. and | "CAR —Austin A-40, Good condition. | SUNSET VIEW—Furnished Bungalow |™ographic outfit under Mr, stepg@d into his snoes as Krem- Capt. Flemming. from St. Lucia“ | uading for transanignent st ‘Trinided to Revip and St. Ritu’ faltae Te 
3 cents per werd on week-days andj prone 4523 27.9.51—2n . | Mitusted at Rockley. Containing 3 bed- | Teague are at present operating lin’s arch villain. Hardly a aay DEPARTURES Hiitish Guiana, Leeward and Windward tay th O o1. ‘i 

5 @ cents per word en Sundays for each c * | rooms and ali se Possession | off the south coast of the island, goes by but that Moscow Radio S.S. Golfite, 4308 tons net, Capt biaods. pa . sania : i additional wore. 1 "CAR—Ameriean Austin 7. mw tyres. Ist October, For particulars -_ aod | two miles due south of Salt Cave tashes out at Tito; and the Septworth, fer Southampton on =o . ain * * SsOCtAaTION. wc 
‘ . thone 8675. 19.9. 51—t-i.n. oint or two miles southeast of Communist : M.V. Athelbrook, 286 tons net, Capt. SURNESS, WITHY . = ~ who wanders an inch . DaCOSTA & CO. LTD Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 DIED ELECTRICAL Seawell airport. A floating refer “Cook, for Trinidad : , . " . - off the party bec i . Barbados, CLARKE—Rosita Pauline. Her funeral PERSONAL joume anes ony 8 this position =Tytoist", = _—," we B.W.l. |Seococcssosscosesseoses 

ov : a om there submarine explo- ai will leave Black Rock at 4.15 p.m WASHING MACHINES — The World let - od _ Tito did val e wor j 
o 

for the Adventist Church, King Stréet, | Famous Hoover Electric washing a eee Sons or “Shots” are fired while Stalin’ for yeu ee 1 et 
sna thence to the Westbury Cemetery. | machines. Only $135.00. On display at | _.The public are hereby warmed against|the mobile recording outfit on Smanich eee peréewlarly in e 
Friends are asked to attend KR. Hunte & Co. Lid. New Show- | &iving credit to my wife Alma Callen-|chore traveis on a line between, “2 Spanish Civil War and World ARRIVALS By BWEAL 

George and Merita Clarke (parents} | room, Lower Broad Street. Dial 5136. | Ser. (nee Nurse) as I do not hold my- ‘War, IL Tt ' DO. 
Richard, Harold, Denzil, Anthony : 28.9.51—Bn. | Self fexponsible for ber or anyone elm | Salt Cave Point and Consett Bay, teed eter ounle between gg hte Corethenss : '27.9.51—in- ; » | contracting any debt or debts im my /#¢Toss the parish of St. Philip and them started after Tito was firmly _ M. Bayne 5. Bayne, C. Bayne. W ’ — MECHANICAL name unless by a written order signed | part of St. John. in control of Yugoslavia. ; elias, A as art, A re N suman 

IN MEMORIAM +. WINSTON CALLENDER | ,, 2D¢ outfit is at present having No Friends J” Robertson, C. Pisher. M. Netio Ine. ions ott ae one eeeettes es vee Cnet tk one occasion the efiees and on Yugoslavian complaints increas- ° Sau, 8. bee kn ek ee NEW YORK (NORTH BOUND) SERVICE 
i wiitcrs ‘ fasion ee F aaly, aker, > s 

JONES—In loving meméry of our be-| second hand» machines ‘trom “e000. site 2.9 51-an was gy = buoy ed to the point where Tito saw Holder, Supt. Paton, M. Sharpe © | S.S. “MARIO C" saile-carrives B'dots 3rd September 1951 
loved Sydney Jones who died the 26th | BRADSHAW & COMPANY cov tbacipiitiag alae. | eae ae arbor Ee. for ® that no matter what happened he Mitchell and FE. Robinson ni nostesnanntestealQliiieeiendinadinthinestn-serlieeftleiabioateAthnn db tnitiplisinitacalibile 
Sept. 1940. 27 9.51—1w The publi hereby warmed net | “ish y e near was goin ri DEPARTURES By BWIAL NeW YORK SEKVICE 
He sleeps in Jesus Sacred Name, giving Coulit. tb uy Sate ‘icakton Seaeean future the outfit plans to move aa ae - be in trouble with For Trinidad | (A STEAMER sails 2ist September—arrives Barbados 2nd October, 1951 
No mortal pain invades his breast, MISCELLA} KOUS (vee Grazettey as I do not hold myself! over to the east coast and “on- |~ oay. e chose to be in Trevor Blades, W Oma: John | A STEAMER sails 12th October s Barbados 23rd October, 1951 
Ne pain, no a woe. mo care, iN responsible for her or anyone else con-| tinue working off Bathsheba trouble with Stalin rather than Alexander, Thomas Springer, Harriott | —_—— ipetrwnin—wenaectieeetiplnpinnntan » tilisliapnmnntoematnee tots assipnenesscasenesesniiiiedl 
Can reach oar vi ome there. as tre tu “ lus en rm e Agost . vint . 2 a. , » 

Genetha (wife) Aberdeen, Ismay, Dean- ‘ COAT—One Lady's Fur Cost. Excei- cnleae iy’ & erriises abeer tien ar oe | Previous to working off the a n people and ordered Rus- oreee, Gallant. aioe Soueuieuiin "hee SS. “ALCOA PURITAN" sas tie aes miravers. bados 21th Sept., 1951 
is, Golden, Vera, Clyde. (children) Sale io Apply to Terese Beauty MARTIN HORTON, | south coast they had been “shoot- “255 ut of the country, Thomas Hull A STEAMER sails 2th Sept.—arrives Barbados tlth October, 1951 
Jearneite, Jack, Clyde, Michael, Ran- | Salon, regor Street. oie Fire Brigade Station, |ing” off the coast of Speightstown For a time ‘his position was For St. Lucia A STEAMER sails 10th October—arrives Barbados 25th October, 1951 
. Sublet, | Whiston, Dery. Satins] 42,9.51—t fn St. Michael with the recording outfit moving Prec8rious because he did not SR ne eer BALOATC, | — eee mut maa ee 

. grand-e . 9. 51—2n - he friends Th Bronudi } CA N VICE 
27.9. 3t—1n northeast across St. Lucy and due have anywhere. e Rus- = Walter Simon and Charles Burgess 

SMITH—In Loving memory of our Dear PUR SALES ae et eee ihe ern aatian id = AERSV ALS Bis ene sh whip Salle Montreal Sally Halifax Arrives Barbade» 
Mother Constance Smita who departed Tv 

4 me a a mat " From Trinidad } 
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s 8 c! par One 4 hp. 2 7 s as ing ingredients work two ways - , == ¢ i S Lucille James, Carlotta DeSoura, Eddie eal ti, Deetteche. nothing: san.t ve ftp: 9 evlinder Brivtenia Out awe @ffective retiel. Have tor, B.G., yesterday morning at 8 Second Operation DaSilva and Claudius Chan | = Some may forget her now she’s gone, a " J. HOWARD, a supply handy—always. gave a lecture to — eo err 1 In T h With B bad But we shall remember, no matter overnment Auctioneer District E inspectors on “Cruelty to Animals ‘om page hn louc 1 arbados GER 
hew long. 23.9.51—3n. z ” r > ne ” j M LUBRICATING OILS ee et notien. monnd Wie Shingled House wat IO cap the Inspec- The saebineethont ‘aa Coast Station ' m i i. size 36 = 14 ft. Apphy: Four Square tor gave a lecture on “Kindness visit of Princess Elizabeth and her Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd. eavies.| ARE BEST BY TEST GOVERNMENT NOTICE ST on “4 5 to Animals” to 256 pupils of the husband to Canada and the United. that they can now communteate with | 6.9. 51—6n. a St. Matthias Boys’ School and the states had been postponed, fol- th« following ships through their Bar- | DON'T ONLY OIL 'T — GERM IT 
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from the Acting Secretary Genera upils oF he oebuc oys I _ s Golfito, S.S, Hammersborg, $.8 
second hand reconditioned fr England 

h that the pment that the closthg date for the re-| with a4 weeks delivery, at exesllont . School. Lops a at pe ae S t Lake Babine, $8. Bananca,’ S.S ceipt of applications for scholar- prices as follows:, t1) One 36 ft oe 16 tt. In both cases the Sergeant- visit Truman in Washington will Jamaica Producer, 8.8 Ragnhild Brov- ' ships to the Metropolitan ye +i me high i oo and a new 
i aluminium of er size | MONDAY.“Gctober ath igsi. "|, =m x 12 hen Stag’ ana 

$ gs. SS Alcoa Pilgrim, S.S. Bethore, Major made the lecture very Still be fulfilled. But the Princess es. aa 2a. eee 8s interesting with. well..chosen a8 heir to the Throne could not Spenser, S8 Gangen oa” Hest. TO-MORROW 
  

  

  

    
   

  

        

       

stories and poems about animals leave~London while her father s 3 Sundale, $.S. Tribesman, $.S A knowledge of Spanish is no | fuppiea to peal le re Fray in Members of the staffs of the three is instich grave danger. Soahresss, 5-8. Rosirie, TED." Altes s longer a prerequisite for applicants] of 6 ft. One of these buildings has schools also attended the lecture. King George, gaining stead- eee ott stra, § ; for Scholarships. Leticdieeagaeumesite tia’ Cutie! Soren FRID AY th 28th pier the lecture at Roebuck, ily in the battle for survival, 595 Station. Prices stated above include e the Sergeant-Major was entertain- faced the possibilit of a sec- oie Ae : ee gag Renata edettan duty and commission. For further details ed with the song “Bless this ond operation within two ; Enrtitesnuste Macks hee Gadibenencs apply to: K. R. HUNTE & CO. LTD.. House"’ sung by the Roebuck weeks, Doctor Clement Price- POCKET CARTOON Masons, Joiners, Pafnts, Brushes, ae Teen ameet epee: eee pupils, while the pupils of the St. Thomas, Surgeon, who re- Stoves and Mica. a Wh W Wika Val Matthias Girls’ School sang “Song moved all or part ot ete of by OSBERT LANCASTER penetn as Se. Lane) bie SSRs Two-storied wall Dwellinghouse called en a8 oads of the Music Makers” and the ¢he King’s 1 Sanday NSP Bicycle SOmemecr ae) We) 2Pe “WESTON”, (the residence of the late: pupils of the Boys’ School sang ’ mee AM TRA CHANDLER'S Hardware, Reed & PMI Nerinan " Bascom), situate "in Lead to the ‘Be Not Swift to Take Offence” Ss eee HOUSE SUCRE ROS. Fr 0ew i House stands on 16,770 square feet of when their lecture was over . s eee he prepared for the Interna- 
—_ =n or. of epoeen, 

. ° oe paper, scheduled to be read 
C. O.L. Up 4 Points at the Society's 14th Monereac! in 

: Paris to-day said, a second opera- THE Cost of Living Index from tion to remove additional ribs was the Labour Commissioner shows desirable in all cases of pneumo- 
that there has been a rise in the neetomy—the removal of a lung. 

land, and comprises Closed gallery, 
a eee | MAwing and dining rooms, kitchen &@ 

downstairs, and 4 bedrooms, and bath- | | ORIENTAL fg hh Ee 
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Since May there have been new 
. i index r if CAR—Friday 26th at . at Apple- AT weights in calculating the ! 

REAL ESTATE waithe’s Gara, Lake's Feity’ yi vause } W.1. W ill Get More ; hall 14 Sedan Car. Recently overhauled + 
i and in good working condition.Good 

tyres. Terms cash R. Archer Me- J 0 Hi My Kenzie. 26.9.51—3n. 
neat 

(Welches side) ‘“Mizpah" Double Roofed 
h : Board and Shingle House 16 x 8ft, x 8ft.— 

" , 24 LEAVE FOR U.K. British Textiles 
ON “GASCOGNE” 

' @ From page 1 
Twenty-four passengers took and the restrictive policy of the é 

the S.S. Golfite from Barbados British Government in the matter 
yesterday afternoon for England. of capital investment. Alluding to 

| The Golfito arrived during the the dollar question, he pointed out Rugby Results morning from Trinidad, from {+e Caribbean had oil and bauxite - e 

  

   
“It it comes to that, Tol- 
puddle, don’t we all wish we 

were Eva Peron!” 
BARGAINS UNDER   THAN! BROS. 

e 

The Attractions! 

     

  

    lsft. x 10 x Sft.—Shed 20 x 8ft. x 8ft. 
Kitchen, Closet, G.I. Palings—Land can 
be rented $4.80 per quarter—house is 
wired for electricity. Terms cash. 
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- British Guiana Bats 

Hit Record Total 
He had now been batting for 73 

Later Wight ondrove for three minutes hitting five fours. The 
off Atkinson sending up 500 in 538 score mounted at a _ rapid rate. 
minutes. Another characteristic Hunte first ex@¢uted a beautiful 
oush past silly midon gave Leslie drive off Gaskin square of the 
Wight his double century. , ‘wicket for four runs and later 

He had been batting now for Taylor drove him ‘nicely past mid- 
nine hours and eight minutes hit- off off the back foot for another 
ting 10 fours. Taylor now rested . ure. =e . boundary. 
the pace wlers an rought on The centu mame after 
Holder and Greenidge, jhe pair Fe an tiateeeed t ’ without loss and in 85 minutes. 
who had seryed him so faithfully faylor was then 61 and Hunte 39. 
yesterday flunte drove back a hard high 

Dyer Goes chance that only grazed the left 

Dyer went witli the score at 523. 
arm bowler Gibbs’ finger going 
down to deep mid-on for a single 

Pinned down by Holder for some- making his score 40. Close of 
time, he became impatient hitting play at the end of the over saw 
straight to Greenidge at cover and Barbados 104/0; Taylor 63 not out 
attempting a suicidal run, but 
having been rightly sent back by 

Hunte 40 not out. 

Wight failed to regain his ground 

  

BAKBADOS Ist Innings 
PRITISH GUIANA’S Ist Innings 

wor 

and was run out by yards. ;. Wight not out ern 

623/3/23 Gibbs ¢ Taylor b Greenidge 216 
George Camacho who was cap- Thomes b Bradshaw 52 

tain of the B.G, team in Barbados By oo ; 8 
; de> § : © run ou 
in 1956. next man in, scored nine patoir stpd. Hunte b Greenidge z 

before he was run out, thanks to Jordan ibw. b Greenidge 28 
another smart piece of fielding by N. Wight c Proverbs b Greenidge 3 

Greenidge, who anticipating a eet e reese a Marshall 16 

quick push to silly midon by Gnidia 2 

Wight off his own bowling pounced Bitten b. 1k 1b. 30 ne 33 

across on the ball throwing down & 4 

the wicket first time with Camacho Total (for 9 wkts, deci’d.) 092 

out of his ground. 543/4/9, Fall of wickets: 1 for 290, 2 for 485, 3 

  

Patoir joined Wight and opened for 523, 4 for 543. 5 for 539. 6 for 601. 7 

his account with a late cut through for 609. & for 634, 9 for 640 

slip for four Another Wight BOWLING ANALYSIS 

single soon after sent up 550 OM A ipingon - : x x 

the tins in 586 minutes. Bradshaw 31 ; = is 

The luncheon interval a minute Marshal! 41 13 82 i 

later saw the score 522 for 4 with more 5a 13 140, 0 

Wight not out 220 and Patoir not Grebe a f ie ‘ 

out 6, ’ Walcott 0 1 0 

Patoir Goes a BARBADOS 2nd Innings 
aylor not out 63 

Only seven runs had been add- Mynte not out # 

ed after play was resumed before oe 

the fifth wicket fell. Patoir jump- Total (for 0 wkts.) 104 

ed down the wicket to drive : aps the 

Greenidge missed, Hunte failing BOWLING ees ate 

to gather the ball to stump but Gaskin 8 1 7. (OO 

the ball rebounded from the Camacho 3 0 15 0 

wicketkeeper’s pads and Umpire Wicks 6 be ee 

Rollox upheld an appeal for Chase 4 6 aha 

stump. 559—5—8. Wicketkeeper Seaforth 2 0 ee 

Jorden who filled the breach 

swept Greenidge to the boundary 

for four signalling his arrival. He 

seemed intent on using the pull 

stroke to boost the score and 

effectively used the sweep twice 

again for fours. 
Jordan late cut through slip 

for four sending up 600 in 628 

minutes. But Jordan was hit on 

his boot and pad with the next 

ball in attempting his favourite 

leg sweep and Umpire Mc In- 

tyre upheld an appeal for |. b.w, 

601—6—28. 
Norman Wight joined his broth- 

er Leslie. He was impatient to 

get off the mark from the begin- 

ning swinging wildly until he 

skied an easy one off Greenidge 

into Proverbs’ safe hands who 

ran from gully to backward point 

sition to hold the catch. 609— 

—3. 

Two Records Topple 

W.L Crickets 
Soon In Australia 
THE manager, captain and 

seven players of the West Indies 
cricket team to tour Australia 
this summer will arrive in Sydney 
im the liner Wanganella on Octo- 
ber 1. Six more players will fly 
direct on October 9. The remain- 
ing three members vill arrive 

in Sydney by air sometime be- 

tween October 10 and 15. 
The team’s first match will be 

at Newcastle, (N.S.W.) on Octo- 
ber 26, It will play a total of 15 
games during the tour, including 
five Test matches. The first Test 
will be played in Brisbane from 
November 9 to-14. The second 
will be in Sydney from Novem- 
ber 30 to December 5, the third 
in Adelaide from December 22 to 
27, the fourth in Melbourne from 
December 31 to January 4, and 
the fifth in Sydney from January 
25 until it is played out. 

Gaskin next man in cut through 
slips for 4 making the score 613 

beating British Guiana’s 610 made 
against Barbados tn British Gui- 

ana in 1929. Later Wight turned 

Norman Marshall down to fine 
leg making the score 631 beating 

the highest previous B.G. score 

against Barbados 629 at B.G, in 

the triangular tournament 1937. 

Three balls later Gaskin hit out 

to a well pitched ball from Mar- 

shall, Keith Walcott at long-off 

bringing off a well judged catch 

in the country to dismiss him. 

634—8—16. « ; 

Wight singled his way to 250 in 

eleven hours and seven minutes, 

He had hit 14 fours, 
Seaforth did not stay long, 

Bradshaw penetrating his defence 

and bowling him for 3. 640—9—3. 

Chase, last man in — scored 

quickly in an unorthodox knock. 

Given a life at'16 when he 
skied to Marshell at deep mid- 

on the latter putting down a 

sitter but could be excused be- 

cause of a sore finger. He musi 

have borne a charmed life since 

Proverbs dropped him off Mar- 

shull at gully in the next over. 

Cricket coaches would weep 

and lovers of orthodoxy too, but 

the crowd cheered Chase as he 

swung and slashed the ball to all 

parts of the field rolling up 39 in 

as many minutes. The tea inter- 

val found the score 692/9; Wight 

262 not out, Chase 39 not out 

Bats Comfortable 
Skipper Gaskin declared his 

innings closed during the tea in- 

  

Soccer By Night 
Appeals To Public 

LONDON, Sept. 26. 
A soccer game was played at 

night here recenty and critics are 
amazed to discover that almost 
everybody liked the idea, 

The game between Arsenal 
London and Hopoel Amateur Club 

Tel Aviv was one of the first 
major soccer contests ever played 
entirely under lights in England. 

Some 45,000 fans showed up at 
Arsenal's modern Highbury 
Stadium and as one man put it 
“the darker it got the more you 
could see.” 

Mrs. C. F. Jones, Assistant 

Secretary of the Arsenal support- 
ers club was thighly enthusiastic . 
“The view I got of this game was 
better than in “the second halves 
of several daylight matches I have 
seen this season,” she declared, 

Soccer at night still is not sane- 
tioned by the Soccer Association 
for league matohes.-—(CP) 

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Low Courts and Court of 

Original Jurisdiction 10,00 

terval and on resumption Skipper a.m. 

Taylor took out Hunte with him Barbados Camera Club 

to open the Barbados innings 295 Exhibition at the Bar- 

runs behind. bades Museum 10.00 a.m. 

The batsmen started the long to 6.00 a 

uphill task comfortably, Hunte, n i ‘EMAS 

playing with more care to Gas- ne gan ay reeeenl Peas 

kin’s inswingers while the more Olympic “Artic Odd Man Out" 

experienced Taylor unruffled and “Black Cat 4.30 and §.15 

made a routing defence. p.m 
Royal; “Rusty Saves A Life’ and 

Runs came quickly both Taylor a of the Red Men’ 4.50 and 

and Hunte finding the gaps in the ewes itty, hg) Setanta 
i 1 between. the OMI oa field and running wel! between. Mississippi! Gamble” 4.80 and 

wickets put on 50 in 46 minutes. 815 pom. 

Taylor scoring more quickly Pore ae In Full" 145 and 
was then 31 and Hunte 19. Plaza (Bridgetown): “Riverboat 
Taylor reached his individual Rhythm” ant “First Yank to 
half century with a pull to the jaunts: B ane 7” pm 

. “= nated Aquatic ‘ub: "The Gal Wh square leg boundary off Gaskin ee eee eee ee . o 

for four. 
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BARBADOS 

HOTH WAYS P 
. a Vamoose A Certainty 

For Trinidad 
By our Yachting Correspondent 

ADVOCATE 

    

   

   

but only kept the lead for a few 
minutes. Vamoose, after regain- 
ing the lead, increased it and went 
on to complete the second round 
over two minutes ahead of the 
second boat, Edril, 

Vamoose, by winning in the 
Fourth Tornado Trial Regatta in 
preparation for the Intercolonial 
Tornado Yachting Series in Trini- 

aad next month, is now certain 
of makin. the tour. Even if she 

is defeated in the last two regat- 
tas on Saturday and Sunday she 
will still end up with the best 
percentage. 

It was an easy win for Vamoose 
cn Sunday. The wind, although 

Vamoose kept this lead all along 
in the final round. She defeated 
Edril by about one mimute and 
30 seconds. Third was Cyclone, 
Comet and K. 36. At the finish 
by Thunder, Zephyr, Breakaway, 
about 20 seconds behind Edri\ 

than ‘on the previous occasions, Swansea was tourth, followed 
At the end of every round there was about a distance of 
Vameese was in the lead. She 2bout 15 seconds between. these 

was only overtaken once. This six boats. 

was around the Bay Street mark Zephyr, by dropping to sixth 
in the. seecnd round when Swan- 
sea, skippered by Noel Emtage 
went into the lead for a brief 
period, The boats sailed north 
about. 

position in this race, has spoilea 
her percentage. She sailed steadily 
in the previous three races If 
she is to make the tour she wil! 
have to end up among the first 
three in the next two races. 

Edril, although she got off to a 
bad start, has been sailing very 
well recently and from what | 
have heard, her skipper intends 
making the tour. 

A new boat made its appear- 
ance in the water on Sunday. 
This was K 36, owned and skip- 
pered by Tom Wilkinson. She is 
painted in a beautiful green and 
can be seen quite clearly around 
the coast. Comet recently chang- 
ed®her colour from white to a 
light green. 

Some yachtsmen feel that the 
races. would be much more inter- 
esting if the boats were all painted 
end had some special mark ,to 
identify ‘them, especiallgf when 
they are out by the western mark. 

Cyclone did not live up to ex- 

pectations. Many yachtsmen were 

of the opinion that in this new 

series she would be always among 
the first three. She however has 
been whipped on many occasions. 

The Fifth Trial Regatta will be 
held in Carlisle Bay at 3. 30 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon and 

Nine boats, including K 36 e final race Sunday morning 
started on Sunday. Again Tem- ne be ec, slitsad 

a fe ; anne pest, which was being sailed by 
THE FIRST WOMAN to swim the Channel both Bruce Hamilton in the absence Serene 7 

ways, 32- ) 
Californian typist Florence Chadwick walks ashore after com cain 
from England to France in 14 hours 22 minutes. During the swim 
she fought off sickness and swam through fog near the French coast. 
She did the France to England swim last year.—EXPRESS 

oy Colles Coe, did not sail. 

- Britain Protests At the start the boats were well 
bunched together. Shortly after- 
wards Vamoose went into the 
lead. She kept this lead through- 

  

@ From page 1 ; 

In Teheran there is growing 
out the first round, She was first pear of an armed clash with 

hat usk Hi to complete this round, followed pritain. United Press correspon- 
, ‘Vy F an by Edril, skippered by Ivan Per- gent Peter Webb reported in- 

. kins second and Comet with creased tension there and dis- 
@ From page | bowling: “You just think he’s George Allan at the helm third. cjoseqd that Iranians demanded 

WORRELL, EVERTON WEEKES throwing a bunch of confetti at 2/8 WS @ good bit of sailing for possession of the nationalized 
and CLYDE WALCOTT to com- you!” “* Comet considering she is usually Anglo-Iranian Oil Company’ ship- 

lagging in the rear. 

Before the boats reached the 
Bay Street mark Swansea crept 
into second position. Around this 
mark she went ahead of Vamoose 

pile large scores. 
Worrell and Weekes are, I Whatever the outcome, T regret 

think, two of the greatest and © Shan’t be able to see the series 
most devastating batsmen in.the , It should be wonderfully interest- 
world, ing. 
Friends who have seen them in 

the West Indies say they are not 
likely to be as vulnerable to pace 
bowling as were England batsmen 
—so short of practice against it— 
at home 

ping department and the furnished 

homes of staff in reprisal for the 

British naval “seizure” of Anglo- 

Iranian tugs and freighters. _ 

The “seized” vessels are being 
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6° TRADEMARK, | 
The Perfect Pair N° 48535! 

JUST as Worrell and Weekes JABLIS; 
look to be the key men in batting, =) Be | 
so SONNY RAMADHIN and ALF e 
VALENTINE are the West Indies’ Made in ENGLAND 
two main bowling hopes. Mighty 
good bowlers they are, too. Each 
an asset to the other, 

Because of my leg trouble ir 
1950, I played against Valentine The name that 
only in the Oval Test. I found diffi- 
culty in advancing down the pitct 
to his medium-paced — he’s fai 
from slow — left-arm bowling ot 
low flight 

He is the best of his type sinc 
the war. He keeps perfect length 
and spins both sharply and con 

means the best 

in hats for men. 

We have a new. 
siderably. i 
THE Oval Test was also my firs! lot im assorted 

experience of Ramadhin. At the shades. 
end of England's innings of 344 
LEN HUTTON paid him the fines’ 
tribute I’ve heard, After makin 
202 not out, Len said: “You know 
I still can’t tell every bali whict 
way the little blighter is going tc 
spin it.” 

Recently IT batted agains 
Sonny again. I reckoned him t 
be even better than in 1950 
superior to any spin bowler sinc« 
the war. 
Last year the news went the 

rounds among batsm:n that usual- 
ly his leg-break could be spotted 
because of its higher flight. 

Not so easy now. Sonny has 
added a higher and slower off- 
break to his armoury. If the 
wickets in Australia are any- 
thing like last winter, he'll spin 
it all right. He did in India a 
year ago on the best batting 
wickets in the world, 

Very Interestiag 

  

  

$6.95 

$7.35 
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CAVE, SHEPHERD & (0. LTD. 
10, 41, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 
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an) i ve detecte ¢ 
from Sonny's action. I don't know | x 
about other batsmen, but I must }% % 
admit failure to “read” his hand % i r e t 97 x 

That dusky hand, on which]; t dD 1 gl f l 
the shirt sleeve is buttoned x s e2 g ge 7 % 
tightly, whips over mighty fast } < x 
and all you see is o whirl of }% x 
fingers. * % 
FRED JAKEMAN, of Northants. | 64 

described the general effect best & 
when he remarked of Sonnv's % 

x 

x KS ¥ 
+ vesrerpays  |{\ SLICES OF % 

WEATHER REPORT % x % 

From Codrington * x 
Rainfall: Nil x % 
Total Rainfall for Month to . 

% Date: 8.38 ins, x 
§ — Temperature: 85.5° g 
x owest Temperature; 72.5° 

“— Velocity 8 miies per x BAKED BY x 
our 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.92) § 
; (2 pm.) 29.847 n % 

xX van” % 

— $ 4 x 
. ee y ; x By Jimmy Povo |\ R BAKERIES | Ne eiiillbaindiannnaiidbeexta dana %s ‘ . : % 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1951 

PLE CCSEES ELEC OY 

. Trinidad Race 
Classification 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Mr. M. E. R. Bourne’s three- 

year-old filly Embers and Mr. W. 
Ferreira’s Ail Smiles both of which 
have recently been imported from 
Jamaica have both been classified 
Al according to the latest classi- 

P
O
L
L
 

L
P
P
 

NOTICE 

FAIR 
ADVERTISED 

To Be Held at 
HASTINGS ROCKS 
On Saturday 29th 

Has Been POSTPONED 
To a Date which will be 

Announced Later 

4 : 
feation issued by the Trinidad] % BARBADOS CHESS CLUB 
Turf Club. ? . 

Mr ‘fess’ brilliant three-year-old| 06° OSL APPS 
Lupinus has also been put in Al.) 9666666659666969909OO% 

Mr. Lionel Gittems’ half bred eee 
mare Baby Bird has now been 
bracketed with the importations 

and will now race in C2. 
Mr. Trestrail’s ten-year-old 

veteran gelding War Lord 
will now vie for honours with the 
D’s, as well as Fabulous and The 
Gauntlet. 

Details of classification are as! 
foliows’:— Al — Elizabethan, ae POLITICAL 

MEETING 
bers, Lupinus, Rebate, Harroween, 
All Smiles. A2—Gunsite. Bl— 
Footmark, Landmark, Red Cheeks. 
B2—Downupsi, Su Queen, Tuffley 
Belle, St. Moritz, Kandytuft II. 
Cl1—Best Wishes, Bow Bells, Jes- 
ter Il, “High™& Low, Regal Ele- S

O
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gance, C2—Oatcake, Baby Bird, 
Persian Waiiden, Firelady, Dim T Ni t 
Vieux, Magic Gaye, Dl1—Fabulous, Ow 
The Gauntlet, War Lord, Rose- 

mary. D2—Cross Roads, Cross] 
Bow, Mardi Gras. El Paris,| 27th Ne t 1951 

Tiduc, Flyaway, Topflight, Usher] \ 8 
E2—Bright Boy, Princess Rassiyya,| & 

meee Diamond, Fiashe are x at Chapman’s Lane, in 
F1—Oscar, F2—Miss Friendship.) \ ; + £ 

G1—St. Albans, Monsoon. G2—|% SaPEUr r ee ae 
Huntsman, Patricia, Pipette, Blue BSED: 5 ome . 

Flame. Miller, for the City of 
Bridgetown. 

. * * . 

Tran’s Decision apnanane: 
Messrs. L. Bratiswaite 

escorted by British naval vessels 
past the idle refinery and “past L. Lewis 
an Iranian warship” Webb re- eg 

ported en-route to Basra. G. Batson 

The British Government still L. Small 
has not made an official statement 
on whether it will use force to 
keep remafhing Britons ‘n Abadan 
but its warning to Iran seemed 

Thos W. Miller 
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the last possible diplomatic move; 
unless U.S. intervention opens al x 21.9.61.—In, x 

new avenue of negouatons, OCLC LL LOL LLL 
—U-P. 
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: DIAMOND COAST 3 
& 
& 
o 
. IS by 
s ' y * x A.D. DIVINE 
- 
Dy ‘ , 
x Any boy reading this dramatic 
% story will long to take the place 
a of Dick’ Celliers and his friend 

John Hamble who not only fight 
but conquer a ruthless gang of 
diamond raiders at the mouth of 

? the river Berg up the West Coast 
x of South Africa. 
% 

% The boys’ suspicions arc first 
my awakened when they notice sig- 
~ nals flashing between the shore 
. and an island off Tapetown, Go- ‘ 

g ing to investigate they are cap- 
xy tured by the villainous Captain 
x Rorke. 

| How the boys are taken’ on 
% board the Goldhanger and locked 
< in their cabins, and how they suc- 
x ceed in finding Rorke’s hiding- x 
& place for the diamonds are major 

x incidents in a story which moves 
x swiftly to a thrilling climax. 
¥ 

x 
x ‘ . > 
x WE HAVE IT AT THE 

x 
% $ 
“ 

‘ ADVOCATE ‘ x ‘AGM 3 
: 

% N a 7 r> - 
* : STATIONERY & 

< 

‘ > 
% 99699655 359999695 5555999959999 SOOO? 
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DUNLOP ACCESSORIES 
PATCH STRIP, DUSTING CHALK, PUMP CONNEC- 

TIONS, PUMP WASHERS —AIll Sizes, MUD GUARD, 

FLAPS, HANDLE BAR GRIPS, INSULATING TAPE 

PETROL RESISTING TUBING. 

ALSO 

RIBBED RUBBER MATTING 

PRAM TYRING—AIl Sizes. 

GET YOURS EARLY 

«il 
ici, 

ceneran HARDWARE sveeuies 
ort ia 

PHONE 4918 ; Rickett St,    ioe vst VS) SS 77 ALL DAY OOO FSOFSOS LESS LLP ELLE ELLE LEAL PEPDAON. i ao 5 

ar TRYNG User |§ HAVE YOU PLACED meenarenonertrt oes 
E . 

lle g YOUR ; 333 BE WISE = ECON MISE 
STUMP IN ORDER FOR % USE 
THE BACI< seein s a ‘| BOWRANITE % 

5 
% HEAVY DUTY % AGS : z 
. 

< pESEL Tnacror2 Sf rue bn aly din hin ip hg : 
' 2, % 

ac, a es ee Y i: Shiptnenta are ance again beening forward and % GOES FARTHEST -—- LASTS ne % 
; P } Ss you are advised to book early. 2 jn 

F EY Ae THE NEIGHBORS ~.——— § NOTE SOME OF THE MAIN FEATURES % One Gallon will cover 800—1,000 sq, ft. x 

Then ay me nme | SEB | Soni aust STAND Agee a. : sass ea : YOU FINALLY CoO ; 4 { pur ! ; Vaca Faye. Your enquiries are invited! v PERMANENT GREEN 
GET IT GOING ee THERE ! PLT Repeencerte synaices liners % GREE! 

meee ‘ ress button Starter ‘ > eT Dae NG : 5 forward speeds ke-of COURTESY ‘ RED, BLACK, GREY : 
YOU VE TO 

eit Pulley & ower Take-o 
% 

PUT Yr OUT x Lights ; : in Tins of Imperial Measure. 3 
%, our-meter - % > 

* Breet wheels cre obtajnable for ploughing GARAGE % New Stocks Just Received ‘ 
ihahciee ;% Whilst for reaily heavy ‘going “half-tracks” % Ph § 

ELEANOR ARENDS 3 are available ; : : ied % one 4456 st Agents. x 

ON AVE., S THE TROUBLE-FRFE TRACTOR — BACKED ROBERT THOM LIMITED.—Agents. % & 

B Nw. % BY OUR SERVICE ORGANISATION White Park Road Dial 4616 3 % WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. x 

SPBIOOCSOGO OOOO GPO GPP POC GOGO OOOH SHOUD 6990000900000 05 5 CSTeUEe" % PESSOSSSOSSSOSS SO SESE NSEHEOOSE SOS SENENESGUOSOUeD 

   


